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Shirley Terms ~Inevitable' 
Arts, Science Restructure 

By AJIT GEORGE 

Restructuring of the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
is "inevitable" according to a 
memorandum sent to all 
university faculty by Dr. 
John Shirley, provost and 
vice-president of academic 
affairs. 

This reflects a very 
probable drastic overhall of 
the present academic 
structure of the entire 
university. Shirley, who is the 
chief academic officer of the 
university, has requested 
faculty response both on his 
proposed recommendations, 
as well as the majority and 
minority · reports of the 

Design 
academic 

Commission 
structure 

organization. 

on 
and 

Shirley, in his 
memorandum on academic 
structure, stated that the 
commission on academic 
structure and organization 
showed concern for " 
further decentralization of 
authority and responsibility 
to the colleges and 
departments ... " 

According to Shirley, 
there was a considerable 
difference of opinion 
between the members of the 
design commission on the 
matter of the possible 
division of the college of Arts 

V.D.P.A. Supporters 
Shift Faculty Votes 
By DANNY MONAHAN 

Local NEA supporters 
expect to withdraw from the 
faculty collective bargaining 
race, but according to 
cha1rman Dr. Jerome R . 
Lewis, they will continue 
functioning on campus. 

As a functioning unit with 
financial support from the 
NEA national, the University 
of Delaware Professional 
Association (an affiliate of 
the NEA) may possibly 
defend Dr . Arnold 
Gordenstein, Lewis said. 

"This Gordenstein thing is 
what we are concerned with. 
We want to defend teachers 
who get screwed," he said. 
However, Lewis added: 
"We'll do it if we can. I'm not 
promising anything, but I'm 
hopeful. 

Should Marijuana be 
legalized? ..... will it be? ..... the 
drug scene at Delaware ..... pol-
ice use of paid informers ...... 

TUESDAY 
in 

The Review 

Lewis feels that the young , 
untenured professors are 
being used by the tenured 
faculty.--citing the 
Gordenstein case as a prime 
example. "Students have 
done the most so far though. 
We're just trying to keep up 
with them," Lewis said. 

This sudden change in 
roles--from contending to be 
sole · collective bargaining 
agent to possibly solely 
defending Gordenstein--came 
after negotiations with Dr. 
Shien-Biau Woo of the 
American Association of 
University Professors. Woo 
agreed with "all our 
principles", said Lewis, "but 
how much weight will be put 
on them in uncertain." 

MEDIATOR 
Lewis sees the UDPA's 

future role as a mediator. 
"For now we'll take our 
chance with the AA l:JP if 
they~re going to win," he 
said. Although Lewis believes 
the AFT can't win a majority, 
they could keep the AA UP 
from winning one. By 
throwing their (UDPA) 
support with the AAUP, 
Lewis feels AAUP's winning 
an election here is assured. 

When asked why the 
UDPA did not support the 
American Federation of 
Teachers whose stand closely 
corresponds to theirs, Lewis 
said: "That's a good question. 
I don't have confidence in 
their local leadership." 

Presently, guidelines for 
renewing professor's 
contracts are set by the 

(Continued to Page 6) 

and Sciences. Two basic 
-philosophies emerged. One 
group stressed the need for a 
unity of knowledge- the idea 
of a 'university' in which all 
areas of knowledge should be 
retained in one administrative 
unit. 

The 'umversity' pomt of 
view culminated in the des1gn 
commission's majority report 
which called for no basic 
structural change in the 
present colleges except 
dividing health affairs into 
two divisions, makmg 
physical education and 
athletics a college instead of a 
division, and departmental· 
izing the college of education. 

A second group called for 
the emergence of a 
'multi-versity·· in which the 
university as a whole would 
carry all areas of knowledge, 
but separate administrative 
units might be reduced to a 
more manageable size. 

The 'multi-versity' 
position resulted in a 
minority report which calls 
for totally restructuring the 
university mto four new 
colleges. They would be I he 
college of Humanities and 
Fine Arts, Pure and Applied 
Social Sciences. Physical 
Science and Engineering and 
life sciences. 

"Looking at the two 
(Contmued to Page 2) 
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Because of the swarms of students attelllJ?ting to register for 
the April II municipal elections. the city of Newark was forced 
to open a registration annex at 26 Academy Stret'l. See map and 
story on page 7. 

layoffs Due to Money Shortage 

Thirteen Students To Lose Jobs 
By JOYCE VOSS 

A number of university 
student employees face 
"retirement" this month, due 
to exhausted funds in the 
I n s t r u c ti o n a I R e sources 
Center's student labor 
account. 

Jerry McCarthy, AS2, who 
has been employed as a 
projectionist by the IRC, said 
that 13 student employees 
were notified hist Thursday 
of the money shortage and 
imminent lay-off. "After the 
22nd of this month, we will 
be replaced by work-study 
people, because they cost 
less," said McCarthy. 
. "We were told that seven 
of us--the projection
ists--could probably go on 
showing movies, because the 
university departments 
reimburse the IRC for us," he 
said. "But the t.v. studio 
people will be laid off." 

Donald Nelson, director of 
th~ IRC, called the lay-off an 

"unfortunate situation." lie 
.explained that although 
work-study and 
non-work-study students are 
paid the same amounts. their 
wages are drawn from two 
separate and independent 
accounts. "There is no way to 
transfer funds," he said . 

Paychecks for work-study 
students are drawn from the 
work-study account; 
non-work-study employees 
are paid from a student labor 
account. "We do have funds 
in the federal work-study 

. program," nelson said. "The 
problem is, since the student 
labor account is all but 
exhausted, it's impossible to 
keep non-work-study people 
on th~ payroll." 

Nelson explained that the 
deficit in the student labor 
account is due to "funding by 
the university at the same 
level as last year, with an 
increase in demand." He said 
that the work-study program 

ts m good sh.ape because the 
federal government provides 
matching funds. "Because of 
the matching funds, we get 
more student-hours with the 
work-study people." 

Nelson said he gave a note 
to each of the non-work-stud
y employees last week, 
"telling them to expect this 
action to happen and to 
explain that it wasn't due to 
their abilities. I gave them 
three weeks' notice--effective 
Mar. 22. 

Some who were scheduled 
to be let go will not be, 
Ne I son said, primarily 
projectionists, because of th.e 
$1.65/hr. reimbursement by 
departments on campus 
which will offset costs. 

"The students being 
terminated will be the 
television crew, because 
there's no way to get income 
to offset costs. That hits us · 
the hardest, because these 
guys are just terrific." 
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Major In Peace 
At Manhattan C. 

(ACP) At Manhattan 
College, yo u can major in 
peace. 

For the first time last fall , 
15 juniors began majo r ing in 
peace studies at the Catholic 
institution, while as many as 
150 more students signed up 
for each of the eurrieulum 's 
1 0 peace co urses. 

" In these studies we ask 
why and ho w war has 
outlived it s usefu I ness, and 
also ho w do you get rid of it 
as an ancient institution," 
aecording to Thomas T. 

, . ..;;::,.·. 
~. 
~~~. 

the right . 
contracepttve 
for you 

Right, because it's effective! 
Right. because it 's gentle, so you 
can use it with confidence . And 
these are the big reasons why 
Emko Foam should be your 
contraceptive. Over ten years 
of testing and medical studies 
prove Emko one of the most 
effective contraceptives avail 
able. Yet it contains no hormones 
and therefore cannot harm your 
general health and well - being . 

Of course, Emko Foam has 
other important advantages , 
too . There are no compli~ated 
schedules to follow; no prescrip
tions or fittings. and you use it 
only when you need protection . 
Besides, you hardly know it ' s 
there . With all of these advan
tages. you owe it to yourself 
to try Emko. 

Emko Foam Two Ways . . . 

• Regular with delicate. clear 
applicator 

• Pre -Fi/, that can be filled up 
to one week in advance 

C#fjel:C•)1~l ...... " .... "... tu_~J 
THE EMKO CO .. ST . LOUIS . MO . 

Stonier, director of peace 
studies at Manhattan. 

The objective of the 
program is to study war as a 
" so c ial pathology ," to 
approach it as a "soluble 
problem," and to seek peace 
sc ientifically by "accelerating 
the social revolution to 
achiev:e a global community 
with all its concentratio ns 
and social institutio ns," says 
Stonier. 

Some cnurses offered 
include' tlw literature of 
peace and war, the bio logy o f 
hum a n b e ha vior , and 
inte rnat ional re latio ns. A 
world eco no mic geography 
co urse relates t he geography 
of a country to its po lic ies o f 
agg res.<;io n or non-aggrt>ss ion . 

Arts and Sciences ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

recommendations from a 
practical, operational point of. 
view, it appears that they 
represent two extremes- one 
doing so little that our 
presently known problems 
would no t be solved, and the 
other doing so much that it 
might leave the whole campus 
in shock," said Shirley on the 
feasibility of implementing 
eit her of these two reports . . 

Shirley said he feel s that 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences is too complex for a 
single dean to handle. 
Howeve r, he felt that "to add 
divisions or asso ciate deans to 
ass ist the ,college dean in his 
coordinating task would add 
hierarchial steps which would 
pu sh st udents, faculty and 
administration further apart 
than t hey now are, and move 
directl y co unler to the 
philoso phy o f the Academic 
design commissio n. " 

The university's chief 
academic officer is offering a 
compromise suggest ion 
between these two 'extreme 
viewpoints.' He 
recommended that the 
present colleges of Arts and 
Sciences, Engineering, and 
Marine studies be changed or 
merged into the three 
proposed Co!lege·s of Liberal 
A rts , Science and 
Engineering,· and Earth and 
Marine Studies. 

This re commendation 
would involve moving earth 
sciences like geography and 
geology to Marine studies to 
form the College of Earth and 
Marine Studies. 

The College of Science and 
Engineering will include 
chemical, civil, electrical , 
mechanical and aerospa ce 
e n g in ee ring , biologi ca l 
sc i e n ees , c h e mistr y, 
ma t h e m a ti cs, ph y si cs, 

You're eligible 
for a 

statistics and computer 
science and the Institute of 
Energy Conversion. 

This would leave the 
College of Liberal Arts with 
art , art his tory , drama, music, 
anthropology , communica
tions , - English, history , 
languages, philosophy, black 
studies, criminal justice, 
military science, political 
s c ience , psycholog y, 
sociology and urban affairs. 
The school of liberal studies, 
coordinated by the Sypherd 
Council , would be attached 
to this college. 

The deadlin e for student 
input , although not officially 
or actively solicited by the 
provost, is April 1st. 
A ccording to Dilley, the 
Board of Tru stees should have 
whatever proposal that is to 
be implemented by their May 
meeting, so that it can go into 
e ffect this fall . 

I* 
• 

BLUE HEN 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
• No charge for checks 
• No minimum balance 

Take advanta .. of this Farmers Bank offer: 

You get fr• penonllized check\. (Addition•• chec:k5 •re n•it•ble. if needed. •t no 
c~t.) 

A beeutiful 6eatherette folder with the "Blue Hen" insipill on the cover. 

And your parents miiY deposit directly to your accou"t by m11il. 

Plus_. there's a Farmers Br11nch _Office riaht on the campus, in the Student 
Center Buildin&. Hours 9:00A.M. to 3:00P.M. Monday throuah Friday. 

•FuU-time students of the University"of o.te.•re only. 

<-~~ 
~· .. "' 

· .~ 

FARM!i~ BANK 
STAlE OF DELAWARE 

....................... _._ 
TIE FIIST 1111 II TIE FIIST STATE 
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In Survey Of Local Officials 

Newark's Bank Policies Differ 
Do Your Thing: 
Go · Free Style 

I ' 

By BARBARA HERRON 

Not all banks are alike. 
From the statements made by 
personnel of five banks in 
Newark, differences ranging 
from slight to surprising were 
discovered. 

The Farmers Bank, Bank 
of D~:>laware, Wilmington 
Trust·, and Delaware Trust 
offer free checking accounts 
to full-time students. Because 
Wilmington Savings Fund 

.'ifri!I pltulo /Jy llllrl !'iJ.t ll C'rHJ}JI'r 

A BANK is a bank is a 
bank ... or is it? 

Soci~:>ty is not a commercial 
but a mutual savings bank , it 
does offer a free checking 
account, but only under the 
stipulation ·that the student 
maintain a minimum of $300 
distributed evenly between a 
checking and a savings 
a ceo u n t. the assistant 
manager explained . 

A unique service of 
Delaware Trust is providing 
the customer with a. variety 
of 700 mix-and-match 
checks, any of which are free. 
Every other bank offers free 
checks to students and a 
supply of multi-colored 
checks for a small fee. 

CHARGE 
The charge of overdrawing 

one's account varies in each 
bank. The Farmer's Bank 
charges $5 per check each 
time the customer overdraws 
his account. Jim Kurtz from 
the Marketing Department 
remarked that this policy is 
presently undergoing revision. 
''It doesn't seem fair." Kurtz 
commented, referring to the 
$5 charg~:>. · 

Though t.ht> second time 
the student is chargt>d $3 per 
check for overdrawing at tht> 
Bank of Delaware, he is not 
charged the first time, the 
manager stat~:>d. According to 
AJien Smith, assistant 
vice-president of Wilmington 
Trust, then• is a $3 charge pt>r 
check for overdrawing otH' 's 
account. Another employPe 
of Wilmington Trust added 
that Pach ease is dPcidPd 
individually. If the al'coun t is 
overdrawn by only $ 1 or $2. 
there is usually no charge. 

PERSONAL THING 
A.R. Olson Jr . of 

D~:>laware Trust stated that 
overdrawing bPconws "a 
pPrsonal thing .. , He added 
that Delaware Trust usuall y 
does not charge for 
ovt>rdrawing. However. if the 
customer habitu-all y 
owrdraws. he is charged $2 
per check. 

Cashing a check without 
an account was another area 
polled. StudPnts without 
accounts at Tlw Farnwr 's 
Rank who may wish to cash a 
clwck are requirPd to pay a 
15-cent setvice charge . Tlw 
Bank of Delaware. 
W i I m i ngton Trust, and 
DPiawarP Trust do not 
req ui·re a service charge. 

DISCOURAGED 
The manager of the Bank 

of Delaware stated that this 
practice is di sco uraged if llw 
student has an account 
elsewhere. Generally, Smith 
stated, Wilmington Trust 
extPnds this courtesy only to 
peoplP from out of town or 
state. WSFS will not cash a 
check for anyo ne without an 
account. 

G o v P r n m e n t -s u p p o r t ed 
student loans wPre compared 
in t•ach of tlw banks. 
Farmer 's Bank. Wilmington 

Surplus Teachers 
Find Market Poor 

By TERRY GODBY 

Forty-five per cent of the 
university's 1971 graduates 
who majored in education 
aren't teaching. 

The future looks even 
b I ea k er. According to 
National Education 
Association statistics there 
will be a surplus of 900,000 
teachers in America by 1980. 

Daniel Neale , Dean of the 
College of Education, said 
attempts are being made to 
warn students of . the 
situation . However, he said, 
many students can be 

warned, they can't be 
prevented from majoring in 
education as long as they 
fulfill university 
req.uirements. In 1970. 

' 28 per_ c.ent of the 
university's graduates held 
teaching certificates. 

The teacher surplus is 
most apparent in the 
following fields : social 
studies, English, language 
arts, physical education, 
elementary education, foreign 
languages, business education, 
home economics and art. 

However. there are teacher 
shortages in special 

(Continued to Page 9) 

Trust, and D~:>laware Trust are 
currently offering the United 
Student Aid Fund to 
customers. If a student 
qualifies for the loan, the 
governm~:>nt defrays the 7' '1o 
simple interPst while he is 
attending school. T~:>n months 
after graduation, the student 
pays the remarmng 7' ·~. 

intPrest plus the principle. 
NEW LOAN 

Each year t!w student is 
required to apply for a new 
loan which is offered in Jmw. 
Formerly. the Bank of 
D~:>laware extended this loan 
to students. As of 1969. 
howevPr, thP bank haltPd all 
initiations. 

Tlw Bank of Dt>lawan• is 
presently fulfilling obligations 
to students who sPeured tlw 
loan prior to 1969. WSFS 
do es not offpr a 
govPrnment-supportPd 
student loan . If tlw studPnt 
wistws to borrow morwy, lw 
must be 21 and is n•quin•d to 
pay 7'; simple intl•resl 
throughout tlw PnLire loan 
pt>riod. th l' sanw as a 
non -st.udPnt custonwr would. 

By ALICE SIMPERS 

A workshop, designed to 
bring the university's artists, 
poets, and musicians together 
to view and combine one 
anotlwr's talents is developing 
on West campus. 

The Free Form Workshop, 
created by Ft>nix. AS-1. a 
black m~s1cran. was first 
introduced to tlw campus by 
handbills passt>d out three 
wPeks ago. Sincl:' that time 
tlw workshop has nH•t twicP. 
both timPs with t>ncouraging 
rPsttlts. Though tlw format 
ext~:~nds an invitation to all 
brandws of thP arts. tlw 
workshop has so far bt>Pil 
frequ(•n tt-• d on!~· by 
musician s. 

Ronald l{Pid. AS5 , a conga 
play ~:~ r . says of tlw workshop. 
"Tiw workshop that FPni:-.: 
has organizt-•d , in rn:v· opinion. 
is a trPnwndous idPa . I bl'lil'\'P 
that it will bl'twfit tlw 

studt>nts in man y ways . First. 
it will Pnlighten all thosl' who 
partil'ipatt• to tlw talPnt.s and 

ideas of studPnts here at the 
university who they've never 

com~:> in contact with. The 
musicians arP giv~:>n an 
opportunity to diversify their 
talents and reveal what thev 
wish to Pxpr~:>ss to thl:' oth~r 
students . It will also bring a 
better undt>rstanding and 
stronger rl:'lationship to all 
tht:> participants." 

The workshop has a 
platform with whil'h talt•nt.l'd 
and int~..>rf'stPd artists, writ.t>rs. 
and m us i cia n s t•a n 
<'Ommunieatl' on thP sanw 
lt>vt>l. and wlwrt> tlw listPnPrs 
('an also ·rl'PI tlwmst>lvPs out· 
in tlw nwanLinw. 

Tlw workshop nwt'l.s in 
till' basPnll'nt. loungP of 
Hodrwy .r\ and B dormit.oril's 
PVPry Ttll'sday night from 7 
p.m . until 12 midnight . It is 
open to all studl'nts t>it.lwr to 
partil'ipatl' in t.ht• happt->nings 
or to t·ontribu tP b~· watching 
and lisl.t>ning . 

Personality Spotlight _ 

Dilley Urges Involvement 
··t t is tPrribly important that WP ha ve st.udt>nt 

prpssure for acadt->mic reform .. .I think that thi s 
prpssurP should formalize in a structun•d way. 
such that students an• in\'olvt>d in tlw sPIPelion of 
faculty and sit in tlw currit·ulum committel' of 
Padl dPpartment in this uniVl'rsity.'' 

It is not a disgruntled sLudPnt or faculty 
membPr who rnadP this statl'mt>nt. It is Dr. Frank 
13. DiiiPy. associate pro vost for instruction, and 
thP remark is characteristit· of his outlook on 
acad!:'mie affairs. 

A fornwr c·hairman of tlw philosophy 
deparfnwnt and assocaitP pro vost sincl' I !-)70. 
Dilley feels that undl'rgraduate tPaehing is a low 
priority for man y pPoplP. In his post. which hP 
dPscribes as a counterpart of the dPan of tlw 
colfpge . of gradaute studies, DillPy attPmpts tt) 
rPctify this situation as much as possible. 

VISITS 
He is visiting all the departments and 

undergraduate collegps in an attempt to closp thP 
communication gap between the provost 's office 
and thesP segments of thP academic community . 

"O nl' of the most important things in the 
university is . communication, which includPs 
listening. ' ' he said . "This is an opportunity to see 
what they an• doing while I can lt•arn what 
facilitit>s thPy ha vP and what problPms t>:>.:ist. ' ' 
commented Dr. Dilley on his prese nt visiting 
program . 

CONCERN 
Expressing his dPep-seatPd concPrn for 

undergraduate education as a whole. Dilley 
stat~:>d that , "it is important that I not be sePn 
only as a hold!:'r of position, but as a live human 
being with a real concern for the university . A 
great deal of misunderstanding arises from people · 
who are not personal acquaintances." This is 
what he is trying to convey to the people with 
whom he comPs into contact through his visits. 

According ·to Dilley, one of the greatest 
drawbacks in his job is the lack of occasions to 
meet students. He said that if the SGA were to 
invite somebody from the provost's office to ta lk 
on subjects like undergraduate education, the 
office would be wi lling to providP someone to do 
so. 

IMPROVEMENT 
. One major · area that interests Dilley is 

By AJIT GEORGE----~ 

instructional improwmPnt. ,\bout 10 yt>ars ago a 
committPe on instruction was approvl'd and 
money givl'n to stimulat.l' t>ducational activitiPs . 
ActivitiPs that are giVl'n prioritil'S inl'ludl' 
intPrdisl'iplinary programs. innovations in 

.'ilu({ pilo/o IJ~' HIII'I< ' IJ.ill ('""/ll' l' 

techniques ol' teaching and alternatives to large 
classes . 

The -11-vear-old administrator is an ardent 
advocate of student participation in educational 
planning. H t> feels that the proposed student 
government of coll ege councils is the best system 
to get student concern with academic 
decision-making. He suggests that all departments 
should involve students in curriculum making. 

In fact, Dilley said that every department was 
expected to implement this proposal through the 
community design commission . "This should be 

(Continued to Page 8) 
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Reworking 
A Structure 

The Commission on Academic 
Structure's recent minority group report 
has quite a few people upset. And 
justifiably so, perhaps. The minority report 
was ·of course written with constructive 
thoughts in mind and only as a set of 
suggested guidelines. But the overall 
structure has weaknesses which deserve 
further attention. 

e;- ·· 
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In essence the report entirely dissolves 
both the College of Home Economics and 
the College of Agricultural Scien.ces. The 
signers of the minority report explain these 
dissolutions in a roundabout manner by 
calling for "functional divisions" of 
professional and non -professional 
programs. While this type. of division is 
intended to incorporate fundamentals into 
the professional programs, instead it has 
actually eliminated a professional oriented 
program. 

'GOODNESS! WHAT ON EARTH • .!?' 

Readers Respond 

Total Amnesty Questioned 

Dispersing the College of Home 
Economics throughout the various 
proposed schools will certainly jeopardize 
the effectiveness of any of their present 
programs. The students would lose their 
professional standing and unity. . 

A!though the number of administrators 
in the p1·oposed structure is approximately 
the same as the present structure one more 
position in the hierarchy of the university 
is added, at least for Business 
Administration, Education, Nursing and 
Physical Education. Instead of d~partme,nt
college- provost - president, the minority . 
report adds a schoo~ between department 
and college. This attempt at grouping by 
related needs and interests might perhaps 
decentralize academics too much, although 
the report does provide for "councils (of 
deans and chairmen) devoted to sharing 
research and program developments." 

The proposed College of Humanities and 
Fine Arts is. no more than a smaller College 
of Arts and Sciences. One of the advantages 
of the new structure, says the minority 
report, is to add aspects of professional 
training to non-professional liberal arts 
programs so students could appreciate the 
potential solutions to modern problems. 
But nowhere in the College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts is there any provision for this 
type of orien~tion. It is no -more 
professionally oriented than Arts and 
Sciences is now. 

Presumably the general intent of the 
minority report · is beneficial to the 
university in that it attempts to synthesize 
the various programs, but we recommend a 
more thorough reworking of these 
guidelines. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It is obvious that the author of "Full Amnrsty 

for Draft Evaders" (Review. March 7) did not 
bother to think through all the ramifications of 
the proposal which ile so blatantly espoused and 
thrust upon the University communitr. For if he 
had, he would have found at .Jeast two irresolvable 
conflicts. 

First, the necessity of armed forces is obvious 
to everyone except hopPiess idealists. At this time, 
this country is incapable of producing an 
all-volunteer army, navy. and air force of sufficient 

FM Figures 
TO THE EDITOR: 

ln a letter to the editor in the March 3 issue 
Professor John S. Asvestas expressed Uw fear that 

. ,. : .t.he ,operating frequency .(90.5 , MHz). of the 
proposed Unive.rsity. of Delaware, FM station 
wo'uld interfere with the reception of station 
WUHY-FM (90.9 MHz) which he inadvertantly 
assigned the wrong frequency of 90.0 MHz. I 
would like to point out that no radio station 
operates on a bandwidth greater than 50KHz and 
that the separation between FM stations as 
required by the F.C.C. may be as little as .2 MHz. 

i\s long as the proposed radio station is working 
within limits specified by the F.C.C., there is 
absolutely no chance of interference between it 
and any station .2 or more MHz away. WUHY's 
frequency is .4 MHz above 90.5 MHz whic-h is well 
within the selectivity specifications of most tuners 
on the market today. The above figures may be 
verified by contacting the F.C.C' office in either 
Philadelphia or Baltimore. 

Ear. C. Reed, AS3 

Gamma Sig 
TO THE EDITOR: 

We would like to bring to your attention an 
error in your February 19th issue of The Review. 
In it you cited Alpha Chi Omega as the first 
national sorority on campus. This is not true. Our 
chapter, Beta Gamma, was established in 1967 as 
part of the national service sorority Gamma Sigma 
Sigma-five years ago. We are proud to have been 
the first national sorority on campus. We would 
like to congratualte Alpha Chi Omega on 
becoming the first social sorority to go national. 

The Student Half 
The sisters of Beta Gamma 

The recent memorandum from the 
provost's office on academic structure 
contains an interesting compromise of both 
the majority and minority reports of the 
Design Commission on Academic 
Structure. But unfortunately only half of 
the university community will be allowed 
to make recommendations on it, and that 
half doesn't iaclude students~ 

According to the Bylaws of the Board of 
Trustees" the faculty shall be given the 
opportunity to consider -and make· 

recommendations on proposals originating 
outside the faculty, regarding changes in 
university organization before final action 
is taken by the Board of Trustees." There is 
no such provision for student input, when 
actually, a complete restructuring of the 
university will affect them most of all. 
Provost Shirley could have requested 
student response to the proposal, but in 
fact he did -not. It makes you wonder 
where the students fall on the university's 
list of priorities. 

strength . H.opefully, we will soon be able to do 
just that, but the need for some type of draft is 
clear. If total amnesty is granted to draft evaders, 
thenpermittingone'sself to be drafted is entirely 
equivalent to volunteering. But, it has already been 
established that the U.S. can not presently 
produce armed services of adequate strength by 
volunteers alone. 

Secondly, and perhaps most important, is a 
point which was glossed over by the author and 
never really answered. Granting total amnesty is 
unfair to those who have served and grossly unfair 
to men who have lost their lives. The idealist's 
objection is sure to be along the lines of 'it doesn't 
help anyone to subject others to those dangers,' or 
some such phrase. But consider the following: to 
grant total amnesty to a lawbreaker, while serving 
hardship and pain upon ~h~ ·man. w:h<t s.erves can 

· ohly· serve to ·undermine ·out·~juH-ici~}sY:stem.-{)nfy.'"
the completely 'na'ive bejief.((thfl,~w~e can fun.ct'io~·~ ... 
as a society without some ty:pe of control. 

It is unfortunate that a respected and 
supposedly mature segment of the University could 
seriously consider such an illogical proposal. 

May I also commend the Review for its sense of 
democracy and fairness. It seems to me that the 
petition could have contained more than one 
choice. 

William J. Calhoun AS5 
The "necessity" of having armed forces is not 

at all obvious to me when they are aligned in 
support of a virtual dictatorship in South Vietnam 
and engage in the slaughter of scores of innocent, 
helpless people. Enough lives have been destroyed 
or damaged in the debacle of Vietnam. Why must 
more lives be ruined because the United States is 
too pre-occupied with delusions of prestige . to 
admit its mistakes and apologize to all of its 
victims? Is it worth supporting a judicial system 
which calls for prosecution of those who had the 
courage to oppose the draft laws, which provide 
the cannon fodder for political war games? 

Ray Wilson 
Managing Editor 
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Readers Respond 

Minority Report Clarified 
are welcomed, but it should 
be borne in mind that as yet 
no one has found the perfect 
solution for structuring a 
university, and the advantag£>s 
and disadvantages of each 
proposal must be considered 
and compared. 

John L . Digges, AS2 

Student Expresses 
Concern For Pets 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I havP a bone to pick with 

a fpw of my fellow students. I 
live off campus and have a cat 
who is friendl y . Wf'll·f~d. and 
apparently very attractive for 
I can 't let her out to play 
without some affection
starved goon trying to make 
off with her . In m y 

Seventeen people spent six 
months producing a report 
which included ten chapters. 
Chapters I -1 X of the report 
were condensed in to a two 
column story and presented 
on Page 11 of the Review of 
March 3. Meanwhile , the 
intent of Chapter X was 
misinterpreted, as evidenced 
both by the front page story 
and the letter to the editor 
from members of the home 
economics senate. 

These do not sound like 
the words of a group whose 
primary aim is to rape the 
College of Home Economics, 
and yet over half of the 
Review article covering 
Chapter X is devoted to 
b£>1aboring the point that 
home economics was not 
retained as a college structur(' 
in this proposal. No mention 
is made of the consequences 
of placing urban affairs, the 
College of Business and 
Economics and the College of 
Education, in a College of 
Social Science, and of placing 
essentially the Colleges of 
Engineering, Marine Studies, 
AgriculturE:' and Nursing in a 
Coll£>ge of Life Sciences. 

SCC Explains Situation 

apartment area and especially 
around the dorms, an animal 
may stay missing for days 
until they're found in some 
student 's place. l'w ev£>n 
caught p£>ople in thP act and 
even m y address on thP collar 
doesn ' t dPter them . I'm not 
thP only orw with this 
probJpm - 1 hear complaints 
ofte n . 

Tlw uttPr idiocv and lack 
of considf'ration ,;ppart>nt in 
p~oplt> who snatdt up 
lwalth y -looking animals is 
rPvolting. If tht>sP pt> ve rted 
humanitarians want a cat or 
dog so badly I would 
appn•ciatt• it if tlw y would go 
to a pound instead of stealing 
otlwr pt•oplt• 's pets. 

The last paragraph of 
Chapter X reads: ' 'The 
commission had six months 
in which to make its 
recommendations concerning 
the structuring or 
restructuring of the 
university. A review of the 
academic structure and design 
of all colleges of the 
university and a serious 
consideration of the 
proposals which could result 
would require mor£> extensive 
study and planning than the 
commJssJon felt it was 
capable of doing in the time 
alloted. Howev~r, the signers 
of this report feel that it 
merits further consideration." 

The members who signed 
the report were well aware 
that it contained many 
weaknesses and that it was 
not in a form ready for 
implementation. However, we 
also believed that the fact 
that we were unable to arrive 
at a sati sfactory radical 
reorg~nization within the 
time allotted should not 
prevent furth£>r examination 
into the area of radical 
reformulations. 

As a matter of fact and 
record, (see the commission's 
minutes of November 19th) 
several of us b~lieved that the 
·name "minority report" was 
misleading, arid that the title 
"Alternative Proposal for 
Consideration" was more 
appropriate. In an y event, 
cons tructi ve criti cism s o f the 
ideas presented in the re port 

TO THE EDITOR : 
Regarding Ms. Carol 

Oestreich 's 1Ptt£>r coru:erning 
the LafayettP bush trip 
sponsored by the Student 
Center Council, I must dear 
up tlw situation as slw sees it. 

First is th e bus its~lf. Ms. 
Oestrt>kh says she would havt> 
paid mort> to go on a better 
bus. I wanted to rPnt a coach. 
but onp was not a vailablt>. 
Wht>n I found out I could not 
hirP a coach. I decidt>d t.o 
se nd a school bus. thinking 
that at least it wo uld allow 
sonw fans to go to tlw ganw 
who had no otht>r means of 
transportation . 

Ht>r nPxt concPrn was tlw 
ticket situation. It may not 
haw be('n well Pxplai1wd but 
tickets had bet•n reservPd in 
the chaperone's name for the 
bus ridt>rs so they wPre 
assured of tickets . 

The last complaint is 
something that I have 1~0 
control OV('r. It is tlw 
responsibility of th e bus 
company to spp t.hat tlw 
dri ve r know s thP dirPctions to 

Monday and Tuesday 

- 9- 12 P.M. 

at the 

YE OLDE 
TAVERN 
2223 MARKET ST. 

WILMINGTON 

his dt~stination. A lso the bus 
company had bf'en infornwo 
that the driver was to stav 
until aftt>r th e frt>shma;·t 
ganw . I will complain to th e 
bus. company about LlwsP 
chargt~s. 

Finall y , Ms . Ot>strich has 
put blanw on manv hard 
working individuals ti1at had 
no conrwction with this trip . 
I hope that tlw reputation of 
tlw StudPnt Center Counci l is 
not damaged by her lettPr . 

Hav .Jo1ws 
RecrPation Conunil.tt·'e.Chairman 

Student Ct>nt<>r Council 

Peterson Cited 
Gov . Russell W. Peterson 

has been named 
"Conservationist of the Year" 
"for 1971 by the National 
Wildlife Federation for his 
Coastal Zoning Law 
prohibiting heavy industry 
along Delaware's beadtes. 

Candan• A . Costis. /\S -1 

Curious? 
TO THE EDITOH: 

A storv without a bv-line 
which appt>art>d in t.lw R ~ vit>w 
on ;~ Mareh bPgan with thP 
st>ntt>rH:t>: "Whil~, studPnts 
wt>rP <'urious, was t.lw Student 
CPntt>r Board of DirPetors too 
yPIIow to a II ow prPsPn ta I. ion 
of tlw film. 'I Am Curious. 
YPIIow?' ., I wonder if tht• 
anonymous author t•vt>r ht>ard 
of tlw Pxprt>ssion "discrt>tion 
is tlw bt•tter part of valor. " 
ConsidPr t.lw following . This 
is tlw stall' of Dt>lawan• , this 
is the statt> of Dt>lawan• 's .<.llll\' 
uniwrsity, thP stall' has had 
sewrt' financial diff'i<'ultiPs , 
and a l'<>mmiltl:' l' on tlw stall• 
lt>gislature mPPts to considPr 

(Continued to Page 14) 

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 

NAME ... .. ... ... . . ...•. ...... ... .. .. . ... .. .. 
is entitled to a di ::;count of 10% on all purchases 

CARD MUST BE PRESENTED UPON PURCHASE ANC 
SIGNED BY STUDENT TO BE VALID . 

501 MARKET STREET 
WILMINGTON. DEL. 19801 

12 WEST GAY STREET 
WEST C:HE:STER . PA . 19830 

OPEN DAILY 
9-5 : 30 

FIRDAY TILL 9 

: ~ 
: ~ 

c: 
: ~ 
. VI 

4377 KIRKWOOD PLAZA 
WILMINGTON, DEL . 19808 

DAILY 
10·10 

SUNDAY 
12· 7 

. .. brinf!in~ you vitamin ri•·h, ef•rtificd, 
organi•·ally J!;I'Own food s, that c·onlain no 
c·hcmic·als or preservatives. A c·omplete and fully 
sto('kt>d store, earrying frozen & fresh organic 
foods. natural heauty aids. The finest natural 
vitamin supple ments - a spec·ial on Vitamin 
C-f!el I 00 lahs free wil h 

Pur('hase of bottle of 250 tahs 
I~ CA:-ITLE '1;\LL - NEWARK 

/Jon ., \/iss it.' ... It Cuuld .llt •llfl . I \1 ' 11' }"uu ! 
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Unions ... Theatre Features Student Works 
Student Reps 

(Continued from Page 1) 

AA UP which requires that 
un-tenured faculty only be 
given "due notice." The 
UDPA's inOuence, however, 
will hopefully democratize 
decision-making, said Lewis. 

E-52 Sketches Amusing Positions will soon be 
open for student 
representation on Board of 
Trustees committees, some 
Faculty Senate committees, 
the . Judicial Policy Board, the 
F acuity-Student Appellate 
Court, and the Student 
Court. Interested students 
must submit their names for 
these positions by 4:00 P.M. 
today at the SGA office to tie 
eligible. Applications for 
these positions are now 
available in the SGA office, 
and must be submitted there 
by 4:30 P.M. on Monday, 
March 13. 

POSITIONS 
. In a pamphlet dated 

February 15 the UDPA stated 
its two major positions: 
"First, as a matter of 
democratic principle, we 
believe that non-tenured 
faculty should have the same 
rights of participation in 
decision-making as tenured 
faculty. Second, we believe 
that the seope of decisions in 
which the faculty participates 
should be drastieally 
enlarged ... this would require 
signifil'ant change in the 
University's governing 
mechanisms with greater 
decision-making power going 
to faculty and students and 
Jess to trustees and 
administrators. ' ' 

The audience is ushered 
onto the stage. The stage is 
cluttered with theatre 
paraphernalia. With no 
warning , ''the Group" enters, 
begins cleaning things up 
while members alternate 
standing on a soapbox, 
expounding upon the 
University of Delaware and 
its students. "Revue Sketches 
etc! " (perhaps unbeknownst 
to the audience) has begun. 

What the eleven -member 
cast has done, under the 
direction of Lea Orth, is put 
together an amusing yet 
thoughtful theatre collage. 

A large percentage of the 
' material is from th e pen of 
Harold Pinter. A.A. Milne, 
E.ri c Sa tie, and Paul 
McCartney are represented . 

HIGHLIGHT 
Hut it is Jopl Berman , 

RHA ELECTIONS 
The RHA wi·ll hold 

elections for president 
and vice-president · ·On 
March 23 during lunch 
and dinner hours in all 
dining halls. 

Interested candidates 
may pick up petitions 

from Pat Sine in 211 

Thompson Hall. 

Petitions must be 
' • 

returned by no later 
than 11 a.m. 
March 20 

AS3, who provides for the 
most entertaining portion of 
the evening. In Berman's 
"Buckle My Shoe," Charlie 
Hall, AS4, is the distraught 
young man who plans to hurl 
himself off a cliff, because he 
has no one he can count OlJ. 

Girlfriend Susie 
Moonshine (Debbie Potts, 
AS5) pleads half-heartedly 
and to no avail. Enter three 
" mothers" of poor Harry , 
Ruthie Ellen Ward, AS3; 
Carol Randolph, AS3; and 
Vicki Hirsch, AS3, who, in 
graphic representation, vo~ 
that he can "count on them. 
The result is a hilarious 
parody on the uninvolved 
society. 

MUSIC 
The cast is to be 

c ommended on their 
incorporation of music into 
the scf'narios . The stage of 
Mitehell Hall is too oftPn 
deprivPd of the sou.nd of 
musi c, but ''Revue Sketches 
Pt e ~ " thrives on the 
haekground provided bv 

FOR 
candles cards 

gifts 
jewelry party goods 

THE CARD CENTER 
and 

THE CARD CENTER 
HIDEAWAY 

SS E. Main and Across The Street 

Charlie Gilbert, AS5, at the 
piano. 

The overall effect 
produced by the sketches is 
difficult to pinpoint. Many 
fell short of what seemed to 
be their inherent potential for 
laughs. This failure may be 
attributed to the fact that 
much social criticism was 
underlying. 

"Revue Sketches etc!" will 
be presented tonight and 
tomorrow night in Mitch ell 
Hall at 8:15p.m. Be prepared 
to sit on the stage. Be 
prepared to laugh. But don't 
be surprised when your 
thinking is jarred. 

SENIORS 
must order 

GRADUATION 
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March 8-15 
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March 20-22 
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Coalition Convention Slated Saturday 
By MIMI BOUDART 

Saturday's convention hall 
doors were finally opened to 
the Newark Coalition for 
Progress, on Thursday by 
-Father Michael Szupper of the 
Newman Center. After a 
week long search for a local 
auditorium, Szupper offered 
the center to the Coalition, 
adding that he believed the 
groups effort was important. 

This action ended a week 
of anxieties for the Coalition 
as first the use of university 
facilities, and then those of 
the Newark public schools 
were made inaccessible. 

According to Bob Kramer, 
ED2, the Newark School 
District normally allows 
political and religious groups 
to use its fa·cilities as long as 
the group agrees to pay 
security and custodian costs. 
Since the coalition has the 
necessary funds there should 
be no problem , but Kramer 
clairns that the coalition has 

met with " unbelievable 
red -tape " in attempting to 
secure a location. 

I n a press release 
Wednesday the coalition 
stated that ''The Newark 
Coalition is a group of 
citizen's attempting to work 
within the democratic . 
political system. 
Unfortunately , all doors have 
been slammed in our face. All 
of our efforts to secure a site 
for the convention have proved 

fruitless. No university 
buildings have been made 
available to us despite th e 
presence of many large 
auditoriums within the 
domains of the city. 
Nevertheless, we will 
continue to search for a 
convention site and to 
register people ." 

Kramer remarked that the 
university claims it will not 
allow its facilities to be used 
for partisan politics and yet it 
rented the Fieldhouse to the 
Democratic Party for its 
Jefferson-Jackson Day Rally 
in September, 1970. 

Raymond EddY., d~a.n of • , 

students, says that th e 
coalition never w bmitted th e 
usual request fl)nn for the use 
of a university auditorium. 
He al so said that neither 
David Ganoe , director of th e 
Student Center, nor Donald 
Bard, assistant director for 
conferences , have received 
requests from the coalition 
for a facility. 

Sue Stone, vice-president 
of the Association for the 
Awareness of Women 
Students, did request 
Agricultural Hall to be used 
for a political forum this 
week, but later withdrew the 
request. At the forum, all 
declared candidates would 
have been invited to speak, 
but Stone withdrew the 
request when she discovered 
that the Newark League of 
Women Voters is planning a 
similar forum for March 25. 
The AA WS also felt that it 
did not have sufficient 
members to staff the event. 

Donald Crossan, assistant 
vice-president for university 
relations, admits that if the 
coali~i\m . had submitted a 

· 3 ..; ~· I ; ' _ _. .1 • 
- .. • • - " - • .. .. . - .. 4 • • ... .. • • • • .. .._ • • • .. .... • " .. .. • .. . • • .. • • • .. • ... .. ' ~ • • .. • .,. .... .._ • ..._ ... ~ ' • - .. • .. .. • .. • • • ..., ... .a • .. " ... .. .. 

request for a university 
facility it probably would 
have been denied , because the 
convention would violate 

· Section 5103 of Title 14, 
De laware Code, which 
"forbids the university to 
show favoritism or prefereAc·e 
among political candidates or 
political parties or among 
religious personnages, 
denominations or sects." 

Crossan says that political 
groups may use university 
facilities for f'~ucational 
purposes, such as inviting 
guest speakers, but not for 
promoting its candidates or 
issues . 

"The coalition , will 
definitely support a candidate 
for mayor," says Kramer, 
"and will endorse candidates 
for the three open 
councilmen districts if it does 
not run its own candidates." 
It will not support the 
incumbents Robert Varrin in 
the third district, or Olin 
Thomas in the 'sixth district 
who are seeking re-election, 
as is the current mayor, 
Norma Handloff. 
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City 
Council 
Districts 

Legend 
1. Fairfield Apts. 
2. Belmont Hall 
3. French House 
4. German House 
5. Rodney 
6. Dickinson 
7. Williamsburg Village Towne 

Houses 
8. Elkhart Apts . 
9. Towne Court Apts. 
10 . Park Place Apts. 
11. College Towne Apts. 
12. University Co-Op 
13 . Political Science House 
14. South Gate Apts. 
15 . Americana Apts . 
16. Ivy Hall Apts. 
17. South Campus 
18 . Harrington 
19. Gilbert 
20 . Russell 
21. Thompson 
22. Lane 
23. North Campus 
24. Colonial Garden Apts. 
25 . Paper Mill Apts . 
26 . Pencader 

27. Voter Registration 
Office 

Primary 
Results 

In Tut>sda v's Nt>w 
H a m p s h i r t> p ·r Psi den t ia I 
primary, St>n . r:dmund 
M uskie won ·1 H'~ of th e 
Democratic vote but failPd to 
win tlw solid majority he had 
counted on. 

With 91'i; of tlw vot t> s 
counted, St>n . Gt>orgP 
M eGo vern madP a strong 
second showing with :n~;; of 
the DPmocrati c votP. This is 
the brPakdown for both tlw 
D e mo c rats and the 
Republicans : 

DPmocrats: 
M uski e . . .. .... .. .. . ·1 H'{ 
M eGo vern . . .. . . . . . . . 3 7"; 
Samue l Yorty, Calif. . ... (:)';~ 
Sen. Van ce HartkP , Ind . . 3'.; 
Edward C oli , Conn . . ... . cr.:f, 

Write Ins 
Rep . Wilbur Mills, Ark ... (YY, , 

Sen . Edward Ke nnedy , 
Mass ... . .. . . .. .. . .. . 1'/r , 

Hubert Humphrey, Minn . (YY,, 

Sen. Henry Jackson, 
· Wash . .... .. .. .. ..... 0% 
Eugene McCarthy , Wis .. . (Yy, , 

Republicans: 
Nixon . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 6Wlo 
Rep. Paul McCloskey , 
Calif. . . . ... . ..... . . 2<Yfn 

Rep. John Ashbrook, 
Ohio .... . ... . .... . l(Yfr, 

Coalition 
The Newark Coalition for 

Progress will hold a 
convention to nominate 
candidates for the April II 
municipal elections at the 
Newman Center (45 Lovett 
Avenue and Russell Parking 
Lot), tomorrow starting at 
noon. 
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Justice Satirized In Play 

Shaw Comedy Presented 
By JOYCE BRABNER 

"Captain Brassbound's 
Conversion" starring Ingrid 
Bergman and Pernell Roberts, 
opened Monday at the 
Wilmington Playhouse 
Theatre for a one-week run. 
The Shaw play, which more 
people seem to have not 
heard of than to know, is an 
amiable, though 
unspectacular piece. 

A gentle satire, the play 
takes most of its pokes at the 
concepts of law and justit:e . 
P e r n e l I I{ o ber ts as 
Brasshound is the ft>rociuus 
brigand intent on avenging his 
mother. Eri(' Berry as 
B rasshound's uncle, Sir 
lloward llallam. is the 
" hanging judge" who 
wrongt>cl Brasshound's 
mother and eventually took 
possl'ssion of thl•ir property . 

Tllis l'onflid is l'ompl(-'tely 
upsPt 1>\· tile Pnlranl'e of 
Lady Cil'ely Waynfletf' 
(Ingrid B<'rgman) whose 
irrPprl•sihle l'harm and . 
maddl•ning logic makps a 
lll<>l'kery of the din-• struggle 
bel.weE•n neplww and llll('le. 

PRESENCE . 
'l'hl· rolt:> 

Waynflt>te is 
of Lady 
('Oillplt:'f l'ly 

compatible with the 
unavoidable "star" presence 
that Ingrid Bergman's being 
on-stage creates. Lady 
Waynflete is the focus of all 
eyes when she enters, and 
DOES dominate every 
character (all male) from the 
first. 

As an actress, Bergman 
does not have to try very 
hard to charm both 
eharacters and audience. A 
single nod of her head , or a 
graeious gesture and the 
Playhouse capacity house was 

.ready to follow Brassbound 's 
men in following her. In a 
show case piece such as 
"Brassbound," Bergman as 
the leading (and only) lady 
does not have to work nearl y 
as hard as she does. SlH' is a 
"natural." It is to her credit 
that her performance is as 
good as her reputation. 

VOICE 
Another fine performance 

is given by Pernell Hoberts as 
Captain Brassbound. Hoberts' 
main asset is his voice, which 
carries the over.worded Shaw 
text with ease. Shaw's 
verbosity. and a tendency to 
limit action during these long 

8 ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

including 
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 

C'PURE PY~:f'MITE!'' 

EXCLUSIVE 
AREA 

SHOWING 
Eves.-7 & 9 PM 
Mat·Sat. & Sun. 

2 PM 

NOW SHOWING 
Evenings At 
7 & 9:15PM 

---------------

)l:) Panav1S1on® r echnrcolor ® From Warner Bros . A. ~rnney Company lGP 

speeches, often proves a very 
difficult problem to actors. 
Roberts has solved it 
successfully with an evident 
understanding of his 
character and a competent 
characterization. 

Slow to start, "Captain 
Brassbound's Conversion" 
does not let down after the 
second half of the first act. 
At the same time, the play 
never seems to reach any 
heights of hilarity. This lies in 
the seript, which is at all 
times pleasant enough, but 
more one·sided than some of 
Shaw 's later plays, relying too 
heavily on limited material : 
the ridiculous elements of 
justice and the so-called 
"battle of the sexes." 

The Bergman production 
does what it can under -these 
circumstances, presenting a 
comedy that requires some 
thought from its audience in 
order to become involved in 
its humor. 

THE PIPESMOKER'S 
HEADQUARTERS CUSTOM 

TOBACCO BLENDING 
IMPORTED TOBACCOS 

CIGARS FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD. 

COMBS.<, 

WEALSOCVARV MOUSTACHE 

.. ·. ·.-·~ "·~ ~ .. '· 

•~.., ~~~A~~~D~TL. 
. 366-8725 

. 

Dilley Comments ... 
(Continued from Page 3) 

done as soon as possible," he 
commented. He suggested the 
possibility that his office may 
not allow any department to 
hire any more faculty 
without students on their 
departmental committees. 

Talking a~out course 
evaluation, Dilley stresses 
that the very fact that it 
exists has an effect. 
''Teaching is important 
enough that we want to 
evaluate it; it could be used as 
evidence for promotion, 
salary increases," commented 
Dilley. 

According to Dilley, there 
are very important 
differences between a college 
and a university, one of them 
being the development of 
knowledge in the form of 
graduate education . He said 
that graduate education is 
very important to the 
university . He also believed 
that given the tendency for 
academic departmPn ts to be 

concerned ·with the 
development of their own 
discipline, graduate education 
and research tend to take care 
of themselves. 

Dilley received his M.A. in 
philosophy from Ohio 
University. He earned his 
B.D. and Ph.d. in philosophy 
of religion from the Union 
Theological Seminary and 
Columbia University. Author 
of many articles and a book, 
D(lley is also a member of 
many professional societies. 

SAVE UP TO $400 
ON YOUR NEW MfCYCLf AND 

TOUR EUROPE! 

Buy new BSA. TRIUMPH, NORTON, 
TAX FREE from one of England's 
oldest dealers- l:st . 50 years. Huge 
stock. too of guaranteed used models 
at England's lowest prices Full Insur
ance for Europe & Shipment back to 
U S.A . arranged - or we guarantee re
purchase Write now for full detarls 
George Clarke (Motors) Lrmited. 136· . 
156 Brrxton Hill, London. S.W.2 Eng . 
Tel. . 01 -674 3211 

THE MALE-FEMALE DYAD 
of 

_
11THE OTHER FELLOW'S 

SHOES" 
presents 

Part 4 of a 4-part series: 
11THE DEVELOPMENT OF SEX ROLES"· 

A Wrap-tJp 
What are the •deal sex roles? 
How can we develop them? 

Monday, March 13 
7:30-Refreshments at 7 

Lane Lounge 
Open To The Public 
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To Record Seismic Disturbance 

Geologists Want Monitor 
Recent seismic 

Campaigning Begins 
For RHA Elections 

disturbances began in 
Delaware in July, 1971. when 
an explosion of some kind 
was reported in Wilmington. 
The incident was passed over 
as a failure of the utility 
system. 

Tremors again occurred on 
Dec. 29, Janurary 2, 6, -22 
and 23. The National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric 
Administration reported that 

seismographs in the area 
c o n f i r m e d De I a w a re 
experienced a mild 
earthquake on Feb . 10 at 
7: 16 p.m. The shock was 
heard and felt to the west of 
Newark and Cecil County, 
Maryland, and to the east'in 
Carney's Point, N.J. 

SEISMOGR~PH 

The Delaware Geological 
Survey at the University is 

RUMMOND AlE HOUSE 
FEATURING 

DINNERS FROM 
OUR CENTER BAR STEAM TABLE 

COCKTAILS; DRAUGHT BEER 
(INCLUDI·NG IMP9RTED BEER 
DARK BEER & ALE 

FINEST BEEF ANYWHERE; SEA 
FOOD -STEAMED CLAMS
SNAPPER SOUP 

All FOOD TO GO 
located: 
POLLY DRUMMOND CTR. 

" &LINDEN Hill RD. 

NEWARK 731·9734 ---

attempting to establish a 
permanent monitoring station 
with a seismograph in the 
state so that earthquake 
potential of the region can be 
researched. 

TREMOR 

"There may not be even a 
slight tremor for another 100 
years," commented Dr. 
Robert Jordan, state geologist 
for the survey. "But 
seismologists say that if an 
event occurred in the past it 
may occur in the future." 
Jordan feels as much as 
possible should be learned 
about the size. depth and 
occurrence of seismic 
disturbances in Delaware, so 
the weaknesses in the 
subsurface rocks of the state 
can be mapped out. 

By DEBBIE APTT 

The Residence Hall 
Association · will hold 
elections for the office of 
president and vice-president 
on Mar. 23. 

The RHA has been 
given approval by the SG A to 
hold elections. according to 
Bill Bordas, SGA president. 

The official campaign will 
begin today, when candidates 
may pick up their petitions 
from Pat Sine, former RHA 
president in 211 Thompson 
Hall. 

PETITION 
It is required that all 

candidates obtain a petition 
and have it signed by 50 of 
their constituents. The 
deadline for submitting 

petitions will be 11 a.m., 
Monday. Mar. 20 . 

This Friday 

9-1 
Ecumenical Worship 

FOOD: 
Shish Kebab 
Eggs ~-Ia russe · 

PROGRAM: 
Earl MeG innes 
Candidate for 
governor 
speaks . 

' . -the 
PllGENIX 

C()Ff'EEHOUSE 

Service 
8:00 

ADMISSION -
SOc · 

Bring instruments 
and come for 
112 price. 

SPECIAL 
SHOW: 
Electric 
Battlefield. 

GOLDIE'S DOORKNOB: 
SYMPHONIUM /CINEMATIQUE 

PRESENTS 
A 2 NIGHT PROGAMMING EXTRAVAGANZA 

FILMS WEEKEND 
2 Sho~s each night beginning at 9:00P.M. in the Dover Room _ Student Center· 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10 

A NIGHT OF 
EXPERIMENTAL FILMS 

Bruce Bailie's 
"Castro Street" 
"Mass" 

Peter Kubelka's 
"Schwechater" 
"Arnulf Rainer" 
"Our Trip to Africa" 

Ed Emshwiller's 
"Relativity" 

SPECIAL 
V2PRIC.E 

ADMISSION 
only 

25c 
With J.D. 

SATURDAy I MARCH 11 

CARTOON 
FESTIVAL 

t.. ttle Lulu 
Herman & Catnip 
Road Runner 
Goofy 
Donald Duck 

plus 

Casper, 

Betty Boop 
Tweetie Pie 
Elmer Fudd 
Porky Pig 
Daffy Duck 

The Friendly Ghost 

A STUDENT CENTER COUNCIL PRODUCTION 
-~ ............ 

Michael Brady, AS4, 
former vice-president of the 
RHA, has announced his 
candidacy for president. 

Brady feels that RHA has 
done a lot of good. He says it 
has been responsible for the 
visitation policy and 
self-regulation, as well as the 
drafting of the alcohol policy. 
PLANS 

Brady says he has "lots of 
plans for the RHA." one of 
which is the institution of 
more co-ed dormitories. He 
feels the HilA is "becoming 
one of the foremost 
leadership organizations Oil 

campus." 
The polls will be op<>n ·on 

Mar. 23 during the lun<'h and 
dinnPr hours in all dining 
halls and will he manned by 
HHA representativPs. 

Surplus ... 
(Continued from Page 3) 

education, industrial arts. 
remedil;ll reading and sp<>ech 
correction, matht>matil's and 
special assignnwnt.s dirPI'lPd 
t.o edu<"ationally 
disadvantaged students. 

NealP menti<>IH:.•d a 
possibility . that fal'ulty 
members would lw ret.rainfld 
to qualify them to pH•pare 
students in arl'as where 
teacher shortagPs l'X ist . 

Ac<'ording to t.he NF .-\. a 
largP shortagt> of (p;whPrs 
would exist if tlw public 
sl'hools nwt minimum 
standards of quality 
in programs and staffing . 
Maximum Plt•nwnt.ar\ l'lass 
sizes of 21 students and 
se<~ondary loads of 121 
students arE> most desirable. 

An invitation to visit OJ.Jr · -New 
ORGANIC 

HEALTH FOOD 
CENTER 

Yes! W e now have 
NATURELLA vitamins , deli 
cious org ani c foods, natural 
cosmetics . . . a ll high quality 
products at low cost , by U.S. 
HEALTH CLUB. Try our sun
flower seed s, fruits , cereals. 
organic ho ne y, cosmetics, 
herb teas . Complete selec tion 
of natural vitamins and food 
supplements. 

Bring this ad and get a 
FREE GIFT! 

RHODES PHARMACY 
36 E. MAIN ST. 

368-2234 

- -.).,... 

~--~~ 
~i~ 
t --- ...:. 
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Library To Increase Efficiency 

Book Circulation Computerized 
During Winterim the 

Morris Library installed an 
automated circulation 
system . . 

The speed .of electronic 
data collection equipment 
and computers will be used to 
cope with the increase in 
circulation activity. 

The system will simplify 
and speed up the charging of 
books and reduce time spent 
on record keeping and in · 

getting returned books to 
shelves . . 

The manual system will 
be kept up while the 
automated system is tested 
for a period of 6 months. 
When the automated system 
becomes fully operational, 
the computer will print 
overdue notices and charges 
for fines and lost books. 

For two years, Ernest. 
Muro, circulated librarian on 

The 
NEWMAN CENTER 

(Russell Parking Lot) 

cordially invites you to its 

CHICKEN 
DINNER 

5:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10th 

Admission is only 50c: Co~e 
and have a delightful eventng. 

50,000 

the library staff, and David 
Lee Wilson, library analyst on 
the computing center staff, 
worked under the guidance of 
.John M. ·Dawson, director of 
libraries, to design the new 
system and prepare for its 
use. 

The new system requires 
keypunched identification 
cards. Undergraduates who 
have not done so should have 
their pre sen tty . held 
identification cards punched 
in Room 004 Hullihen Hall. 

Cowboy 
Tickets for "Midnight 

Cowboy" will go on sale 
Monday afternoon in the 
Student Center Couucil office 
on the second floor of the 
Student Center. Price is 75 
cents. 

I DELUXE CANDY 

I SHOP INC. 
41 E:Jst Main Street 

1BREAKFAST,LUNCHES 
PLATTERS 
DAILYS-8 

(Except Sundays) 

" I'LL MEET 
YOU THERE" 

JOBS 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

PROGRAMS 

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently 
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To 
Coli ege Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which 
Fully Describe These Employment Positions Nr:Jy Be Obtained As 
Follows: 

( ) Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available 
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas, 
National Corporations, and RegioQal EmF>Ioyment 
Centers. Price $3.00. 

( ) 

( ) 

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1, 000 
Employment Positions Avail obi e in N.ony Foreign 
Countries. Price $3.00. 

SPECIAL: B.oth of the Above Combined Catalogs With 
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected for 
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6,00. 

Notional Agency of Student Employment 
Student Services Division 

*35 Erkenbrecher 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

Company Offers 
Typing Services 

A resident of New Castle is 
offering a selective typing 
service to students. 

Richard F. Lucey, Jr. said 
his organization, known as 
Dependable Typing Services 
is interested in any sort of 
paper work, explaining that 
his staff will type research 
work, termpapers, speeches 
or essays. 

Lucey added that his work 
is "professionally done," with 
special letterheads and a 
pick-up and delivery service 
at a designated point if 
requested. 

Observing that his 
proposed rates "are lower 
than most companies," he 
said that he wanted to gh· 
students a fair break in prk 

L~cey concluded t 

he was interested in knowing 
what the students are willing 
to pay, and emphasized that 
his rates were flexible. 

Interested students should 
call 328-9237 to contact 
Dependable Typing Services 
with questions or comments. 

Tennis 
A second section of the 

noncredit beginni,1g tennis 
course will be offered for I 0 
weeks starting Mar. II from 
I 0 a.m. till noon. 
. Students may enroll until 
Mar. 18 by picking up 
registration forms at the 
extension office or by 
sending S25 to the cashier's 
office. 

Free University Presents 

ICE HOCKEY SPECIAL 
Films of the 

NHL ·STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 
Films of NCAA HOCKEY ~ -n 

::0 
m 
m 

Plus _ . . . fE 
GUEST SPEAKE-R 

discussing the techniques and technicalities 
of the game of Ice Hockey. 

RODNEY ROOM MONDAY, MARCH 13 
STUDENT CENTER 7:00P.M. 

3pools, tennis,deluxe kitchens, 

~ .parties 
rooftop dining room/near casino, ocean, golf & 
plua uo "·'· dept . · International lvfarket! 

I CHECK OUR LOW 
RATES! 

also many other trips! 

Puerto Rico . . . . . .$159 
Acapulco ........ $249 

(212) 986-4452 8~;~;.~~~.~~~.~$266 
(Holiday Inn, (215) 879-1620 mealsincluded) 

Contact Your Campus Representative 
After 7:00P.M. 
STAN LONG 

318 Harrington E 
737-9774 

Or Call Intercollegiate Holidays 

3 

I --

,, 

1 ~ --' - ' 

I 
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r\ t Mexicans Revere 'Raw Guts' 
D ,L\ N N E I\ l 1\ N N . , ' 

Books Of India 
Achieve an undisturbed 

mind, full of bliss and 
knowledge through study and 
practice of the wisdom of 
''The Sacred Books of India." 
All welcome. Thursdays at 
6:30 p.m. in the basement of 
Warner Hall. Hare Krishna! 

'Macho' Makes The Man 
\"Oil t' <Ill fi "" 

Fahrit·~ of EH'I'\" 

l)t'.'tTifllicHI . 

Ca:-;tle "all 
~oulh ChapPI l'\ 

Chf':-;tnul ll1ll H.d. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
: HAVE A PHILIPPINO LUNCH : 
• • • This Tuesday, 12 Noon, at Phoenix • • • 
: ($1.25 per lunch, for the first 30 people) : 

• • . . : .............................................. 

Special Affairs Committee of PMC College presents 

Delaney & · Bonnie 
Billy Preston 

Sat., March 18, 1972 
MacMorland Center 
14th & Chestnut Sts. 
Chester, Pa. 
8:00p.m. 

,-J Tickets are $4.00 -
available at Student Center 

Main Desk 
For more information, call 

(215) TR 6-1000 

By BOB KOTOWSKI 

Fourth in the Winterim 
World series on views ol the 
world. 

Mexico is a male 
chauvinist's paradise . 

Machismo, the 
glorification of masculinity 
and virility, pervades the 
Mexican way of lifP, 
according to . three students 
who visited there. 
· "It's a 24-hour job," said 

Danny 0 'Brien, ED5. 
''manifested everywhere. 
Guys will sit around and 
drink, passing bottles of 
tequila and rum around, to 
see who can down the most. 
Just lih in high school. Tlwy 
have to prove Macho to Pach 
other . 

ARMY 
"Even in their cars," 

O'Brien eontinu~c>d, "it's lik<' 
turning a littlt> kid loos~c> in an 
auto shop : hood scoops. 
risers, and all kinds of stuff. .. 

Tht> Army , becaus~:> of 
Macho, holds great prestigP. 
It is a place for men. 
gun-toting, swaggering nwn 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

has the 

HOTTEST HITSI 
Yes, the one and only TAPE HUT has drastically slashed prices by as 
much as ~ ! Take a look at THESE: 

Neil Young-"Harvey" 

List $5.98 Allman Brothers 
TAPE HUT'S price 

$299 Double Album 
"Eat A Peach" 

America-" America" .List $9.98 
TAPE HUT'S 

price 

$549 

Check our other regular low-priced albums! . 

Jim Capaldi-"Oh, How We Danced'· 

James Gang-"Straight Shooter" 

Kris Kristofferson-"Border lord" 

Spirit- 11Feedbaclc" 

Paul Simon "Paul Simon!' 

With -values lilce these, why shop anywhere else? 

Rush over to 135 E. Main St. and 368-0300 
. 

THE STUDENT CENTER COUNCIL PRESENTS 

FOOS-BALL TOURNAMENT II 

CASH PRIZES 

TICKETS 
Sign-Up Now 

TO SATURDAY NIGHT FLICK 

In 107 Stud. Center 

Sorry-Previous Winners Not Eligible 

"like puffed up cocks," said 
0 'BriPn, "always parading." 

MATADORS 
"But the epitome of 

Macho," said Pat Stone, AS3, 
"is a bullfighter. ' ' To turn his 
back on a bull, kiss it on its 
head, or whatever a matador 
chooses to do gives him 
recognition on the spot as the 
ultimate in Macho. The 
accolades he receives acclaim 
him a John Wayne-Errol 
Flynn figure, a true male. 

Tlw female role in this 
male-oriented world is not 
hard to ligure out. Total 
subjugation . Said Barbara 
Geiger. AS-1. "On tlw strPPts, 
men come up to you and just 
put their hands all ovPr you ." 

PRIDE 
Male chauvinism aside, thP 

Mexicans havP anoth«:>r 
overwhelming forct> that 
guides their livt>s . .. a strong 
national pridt> in their Indian 
heritage. "Tht>y really try to 
mak£' their past a part of their 
identity," said StonP. "Eve:>n 
in th£>.ir parks. wiH.'rP · you 
would haw jungle-gyms th !:'y 
ll a VP sma II prt:>- A ztt:'(' 
pyramids." 

:vt onumt>n ts, sta tltt:>s, and 
tlw verwrabiP pyramids arP 
PvidPnt t:> Vt>rywll<'rl:', and 
grandiose> mosaic murals 
dPpiC'ting , that protid past 
adorn tlw outN walls of largt> 
buildings. Tlw PXlPnt to 
wllil'h t.lw Indian pridP gops is 
t.lw banning of modc>rn 
buildings in Taxco. il<'l'ording 
to O'Brien . 

TRAFFIC 
Tlw modt>rn ag1• do<>s 

t>xist, though. and citiPs lih 
M Pxico City haw tlw sanw 
problems · as otlwr largt• 
metropolitan an•as : smog, 
traffic, and thl• like. 

''J t St:'PITIS likf:'." said 
Gf'ig~:>r, "that th PrP are more 

SEWING MACHINES 
zig-zag 

& 
straight stitch 

COMPLETELY 
RECONDITIONED 

Priced for students. 

$18.95 to $29.95 
Fully guaranteed. 

MEADOWOOD 
SEWVAC 
738-6312 

LimitecJ Number 
Of Teams 

cars in Mexico City than in 
New York. They sel:'m to aim 
at pedestrians." And of 
course, outside the city limits 
tht> traffic is compounded by 
the multitude of 
animals . . . goats, pigs, 
cows .. . roaming the roads . 

CHARGE 
0 'Brien and two otlwr 

students rPnted a Volkswagon 
for a trip from M~:>xico City 
to Acapuko and discovert>d 
what driving amongst animals 
is really like. 

''We were charged by a 
BULL," he emphatieally 
stat~:>d . "Tiwr~:> was a man 
ero~sing tlw road. lead!ng a 
bull likt> on a IPash . As WP 

came ovPr a hill. I think thP 
lwadlights of tlw car attractPd 
tlw bull and HE CHARGED 
US. stopping just inchPs from 
tht> front of tlw ear. Tlu~ guy 
just stood bad; and lauglwd." 

DRUGS 
Drugs, at h•ast sonw, arP 

prc>vaiPnt in M t>Xil'o and sonw 
lih pt>yotP and bl'lladonna 
an• sold opt•nly. Marijuana is 
wid~>ly ust>d sirH'P it grows 
wild, but is not sold opml~· . 

"E wryorw ·smo kl's' dow 11 

tlwrt>,' ' said O'Hrit•n. i\ prit•st. 
Ill' had mt>t told him that. lw 
partook of tlw WPPd and 
"was first Lunwd on bY a 
bank prl'~idPnt .· .. . Tiw p~i1•st 
t 'VP fl said that. pot was sold in 
front of thl' ·<'hlll'l'h aft.Pr 
mass . 

SHOPPING 
Shopping in M t•xit·o is an 

PXpPriPilC'l' not. to bl' 
forgottPn. a s ~ · stt• rn of 
bargaining, IPaving , rPI urning, 

· and bargaining sornt• morf> . 
Said Storw, " Tiw pri('l'S 

start double>. If you sav 'no ' , 
orw-third is k.nockPd off 
imnwdiatPiy and it <"on tin uPs 
that wav ~rntil you an• IPt't 
haggling· owr I 0 or :w 
p~c>rct>nt. ·• 

SPORTS 
Tlw M t•xi<"ans an• grc•at 

(Continued to Page 12) 

VISTA $250 
ALSO ISO TO 750 

WEDDING RING 12 .50 

~Keepsake . 
t,if?'., lti:OISTI:Iti:O DIAMOND IUNOI 

M.S. Dale 
59 E. Main St. 

368-3221 
we gtve 

S&H Green Stamps 
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McGinnes Campaign Aim; 
Organized labor Support 

Mexico Trip ... 
(Continued from Page 11) 

sport fans, but not in quite 
the same way that Americans 
are. The difference lies in 
what is expected of the 
athletes. As 0 'Brien put it, 
''In America, the athletes 
have a lot to_ live up to. If 
Brooks Robinson makes a 
mistake, he's booed an.d 
yelled at. 

chauvinistic country, but it 
seems it is also a place to 
en.ioy life. 

By JUDY GREEN 
Earl McGinnes, one of 

thrPe Democratic 
gubernatorial candidates ~n 
Delaware, said in a recent 
press confprence in the 
Phoeniz CPnter that he hopes 
for a substantial part of labor 
supports in the upcoming 
primary. 

McGinnPs, a graduate of 
the university, started 
lobbying the leg islature for 
teacht>rs in 1950. Five yea rs 
as vice prPsidPnt of the 
AmPrican Federatior, of 
'I'Pacht•rs (.1\FIA; IOI and a 
vi<'l' prPsldPncy in the State 
Labor Cou ncil aligned this 
Wilmington rPsident with the 
inl!·n·sts of organized labor . 
ae<"ording toM eGinnPs. 

;\sa stal.l' rPprPsentati vt• to 
t.lw GI'IH'ral .1\sspmblv and 
fornwr sta tt• budget di.rPctor. 
Ml"Ginlli'S says hf' workPd 
C"lost'IY with two 
administrations. During his 
most n'<.:Pilt post in tlw 
J)p partnwnt of Mt•ntal 
HP;:!I.h, McGinnes decidt'd to 
dt•clarl' his candidacy. and 
announced his dt•l"ision aft.t•r 
his rPsignation . 

WRONGS 
Said tlw J>enHwratic· 

hopt·•ful. .. , was sitting in a 
position wlwn• I saw so manv 
things that wen• wrong bu.t 
was not a bit, to sa~· so.·· 

Financed by friends and 
neighbors, McGinnes says he 
will not accept contributions 
from large corporate interests 
in his campaign. As yet, he 
has not declared a platform 
and is concentrating on 
statewide name recogniti on . 

DRUG ABUSE 
"Drug abuse is one of the 

most serious problems in the 
nation todav," stated 
McGinn('s, who believes therP 
is a fal se hystPria about 
certain aspects of the drug 
program. '·Hut then• is a real 
problem in the crim('s rf'lated 
to addictive drugs ." Although 
M cGin1ws is rPsParching the 
art'a tJf mt' thadont:' treatment, 
lw comnwnts, ··r rPally 
wondPr if tht~rP is any 
solution other than a rf:'al 
Pdu<'ation program that gl-'ts 
to evt>ry facPt induding 
sdwol children. through tiH' 
<' h u r ,. h t' s , t h r o u g h 
<'ornmunity organizations." 

~1e<:innl's also indieatPd a 
strong intPn·st in improving 
pub I it' h o using and 
transportation stating, "thPsP 
probiPms go hand in hand ." 

BUSING 
ConcPr- ning busing. 

Mt"(:inllPS eomnwntPd. ··1 
don't. think that busing for 

the sole purpose of 
integration where you force 
children to spend an 
inordinate amount of time on 
the bus is good for either 
black or white students. If it's 
a short distance, this isn't 
really a problem. The real 
problem is equality of 
education." 

He added that there 

(Continued to Page 14) 

"But in ,Mexico, say in 
Jai-Aiai, if a player errs, he's 
not attacked. The fans yell 
remarks about his mother 
instead." 

Mexico may be a 

Reaction Line 
Got problems or questions 

you can't solve or answer? 
Write it and send it to Ajit 
Mathew George, Review 
Reaction Line, The Review. 
Selected problems and 
answers will be published in 
the Review. · 

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
( LSA House Behind Russell B) 

Every Week: 
1. Contemporary Worship 

Sunday at 7:00p.m. 
2. Bible Study 

Thursday 9:30-10:30 p.m. 
3. Sunday Breakfasts 

10:00 a.m. 

Special Events: 
1. Dinner meeting Friday, March 10 at 6:00 

p.m. Rev. John Peace speaking on 
conservation. Cost: 75c. 

2. Multimedia Worship Service at Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church on Wed., 
March 15. Meet at the LSA House at 7:00 
p.m. Transportation will be provided. 

3. Super Wednesday - program by Ken 
Nicholson, March 22 at 6:15p.m. 

4. Ice Skating Party ~ Tues., April 11. Meet 
at the House at 7:0'! p.m. 

Everyone is welcom~. Come see what LSA is all about! Any questions 
comments or suggestions, see Kathy in 101 Gilbert F. ' 
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TODAY Movie Review 
L ECT U R E--"Wittgensteinian 

Foundations of Non-Fregean 
Logic." Prof. Boguslaw 
Wolniewicz, University of 
Warsaw, visiting professor from 
Temple. 4 p.m. 24 Kent Way, 
Room 101. 

LACROSSE--U. of D. vs. 

GOLDIE'S--Cartoons, 25c with 
I. D. 
SUNDAY 

CINEMA--Brynch's "The Fifth 
Horseman is Fear" Czech film, 
1966, 7:30p.m. Free with ID. 

BREAD--Delaware Fieldhouse 
8 p.m. Tickets $3.50 Student 
Center Desk, $4.00 at Door. 

Film Uses Czech Ideas 
Washington C.ollege at home. 
Scrimmage 3 p.m. 

E-52 Revue Sketches, etc. 
Pinter and Friends, 8:15 p.m. 
Mitch ell Hall. Experimental 
Comic Entertainment. 

SUNDAY MORNING 
BREAKFAST at 10 a.m. at the 
Lutheran Students' Association 
House, behind Russell B on 243 
Haines St. 

'--------------------------By CHRISTOPHER HOHAK ----
"The Fifth Horseman is Fear" 

will be shown as the foreign film 
feature on Sunday evening at 
7:30 p.m. in 140 Smith Hall--The GOLDIE'S • 9 p.m. 25c I.D. 

Experimental Films. 
LUTHERAN STUDENTS' 

ASSOCIATION--Dinner Meeting 
at 6 p.m. in the LSA House 
(behind Russell B). Rev. John 
Peace will speak on 
"conservatism." Cost is$. 75. 
TOMORROW 

PSYCHE DEL I CAT ESSEN-
Temple Beth El, 70 Amstel Ave. 
Folk Music and Food. 

BUS TO NYC--Leaves Student 
Center 8:45 a.m. Leaves NYC 8 
p.m. $4.75 round . trip. Sign up 
Room 100, Student Center. 

SATURDAY FLICKS--
"Rachel, Rachel" 140 Smith 7:30 
and 9:45 m. 75c and I D. 

MONDAY 
COLLOQUIUM--Grad 

Students in Education "Theories 
of Instruction", Dr. Neal of the 
university, 215 Willard Hall, 12 
noon. ~ 

MALE-FEMALE 
DYAD-·"Development of Sex 
Roles." Dr. John Strickland. Lane 
loungp, 7:30p.m. 

SLIDES··"The Masks of the 
Kilenge of West New Britain. " 
Slides and Film plus lecture. Dr. 
Adrian Gerbrands, 130 Smith, 
7:30p.m. 

D ISCUSSION--"Wonders of 
Steam Magic" by Tom Marshall. 
Discussion and models. Kirkbride 
Room 7:30p.m. 

Editor. · 

Back around 1964, when 
"The Fifth Horseman is 
Fear" was first shot. few 
people in the West knew that 
in Czechoslovakia a group of 
filmakers were gathering who 
would win acclaim as the 
Czech New Wave. 

Like "Shop on Main 
Street," "Horseman" was 
made by a director coming 

Happy Harry's 
DISCOUNT 

L··· CENTER of SOUND 
A _,.,., .·~ ·'· )• 

164 E. Main St., Newark 

t:: ~ 
~PECIAL OFFER' 
~ 

BREAD 
Their newest album 

Reg. $5.98 NOW $3.29 
also available on Elektro S-Trock & Cassette 

BREAD will app~Dr Suntlt1y af flu: University of D~lawar~ 

.... On Reprise Albums and 

Ampu Distributed 

Tapes 

Reg. 5.~8 ;~ ~ ·: · 3.29 Reg. 5,98 ~;;:; 3.29 Reg. 5.98 ~~~ 3.29 
•FRAGILE, 

by Yes 
• PICTURES 

AT AN 
EXHIBITION, 
by Emerson. 
Lake & Palmer 

•JACKSON 
BROWNE 
YOUR CHOI CE 

$3.29 
Reg. $5.98 

· Sun . 11-5 
•• 

1HESE SP£CIALS AtSO -AVAfLABt£ AT HAPPY -HARRY'S 
• WILMINGTON - 1709 Marsh -Road • UNIVEffSJTY Pi-A1A - Interstate 95 at lU. 273 
• TALLEYVILLE- Concordfli~ a1 Silversrde • OGtETOWN .:Shop; Ctr.- Ches1nut Hill & _Qg·letown 

out of the tradition of 
socialist realism , but was 
because of its mood and 
experimental style influencial 
in the formation of the New 
Wave. 

Zbynek Brynych. the 
director, and his cameraman 
Jan Kalis have put together in 
cinematic terms a beautifully 
expr.essive film. Every 
element of the film (images. 
music, sound and editing) is 
controlled by the director to 
maintain the emotional force 
of the film . 
STORY 

"The Fifth Horseman is 
Fear" is basically the story of 
a Jewish doctor, forbidden to 
practice. trying to survive in 
Prague during the Nazi 
occupation . More than just 
making a film about Nazi 
terror, the director explores 
the psychological impact of 
fear on individuals who are 
under the constant strain of 
intense anxiety. rt is fear 
itself. as Brynych indicates in 
the title, that is to be feared 
most . 

The characters are for the 
most part doomed from the 
beginning, yet as in a tale by 
Kafka they desperately hang 
on to life . WhiiP {l('('eotin{!' the 
reality of their situation, they 
stubbornly resist it. 

THEME 
Herein lies one of the basic 

live 
not 9 to 5 
live 
piJy it 
your w,1y 
hours 
your own 
clients 
your own 
decisions 
your own 
income 
unlimited 
unreJI 
no 
reJI ~ 

themes of the Czech New 
Wave. The young directors 
have gone back to the roots of 
their national culture, namely 
Kafka, Hrabel and Hasek. 

In their works, which are 
humanistic in outlook, 
neither tragedy nor comedy 
exist, as an exclusive element. 
They are masters at 
understatement, and it is this 
a quality, which makes the 
people seem so passive. 

EXPERIENCE 

But is the visual richness 
of the images in " The Fifth 
Horseman'' which makes the 
film such an experience. 
Evt!ry image, every camera 
movement, is filled with 
subtle nuances. which 
continually underline the 
themes of the film . 

Now that the Hussian 
invasion has put an end to the 
New Wave, this film already 
has historical value. 

Jobs 
There are still a few job 

openings for students eligible 
for employment under the 
College Work-Study Program . 
Interested students should 
contact Mr. Hall, Student 
Employment Coordinator. 
Room 235. Hullihen Hall 
( 738-2S73 I. 

insurJnce counselling 
check our campus program 

ALBERT H. PAUL 
Campus Supervisor 
Topkis Associates, Suite 25 
Edgemart Bldg. 4 Denny Rd. 
Wilmington. Ph. 762-3506 

. . . 
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Tarkus 
A slide and music 

presentation will be offered 
by D. Hoerl and T. Tatman, 
of the art history department 
tonight at 7 and 9 : IS in 140 
Smith Hall . Admission is free . 

osome 
girls have 
more fun? 
Some girls do have more 
fun than others. They're 
a lways on t he go. Love 
hiking, camping, all acti ve 
f'ports. I f you 're t hat g irl , 

you probably u~e Tampax 
tampons. The internal · 
l-'anitary protection that 
sol\'e~ your monthly prob
lems. Lets you be as active 
a f' you please. The silken
smooth container-appli-

. cato1· n:akes Tam pax 
tampons comfortable and 
easy to insert. Go ahead, 
be the girl that has more 
fun . There are millions of 
girls just like you. All 
Tampax tampon us~rs. 

Our only interest Is protecting you. 
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McGinnes States Views ... 
(Continued from Page 12) 

should be an equality of 
education taxation with rates 
to allow the same number of 
dollars to be spent per 
student in each distric t 
despite distri ct locations. 

duPONTS 
M c Ginnes stated his 

feelings about the duPont 
famil y and company . "I 'w 
1wver bcf'n impressed to tht> 
point where I felt Delaware 
had to bend over ba ckwar(is . 
I think th a t some parts of tht> 
duPont fa mil y ha ve made ·· 
!'Ontribulions to tlw state and 
I don 't think tlwy can be 
ow rlookPd. On th E> other 
hand , I think that in their 

1.! .. 

1 

STUDENT' 

own way they have run the 
s tat e to their own 
advantage. " 

McGinnes will be the guest 
of the Phoenix Coffeehouse 
tonight, at 20 Orchard Ave. 

He hopes to enga~e in 
informal conversation with 
members of the university 
community concerning issues 
that could be incorporated 
into his campaign platform. 

Curious Yellow • • 

-

(Continued from Page 5) 

the university's budget 
proposal. I felt , as did other 
members of the board , that 
the benefit to be derived 
from showing this film was 
not sufficient to ri sk having 
volumes of mail from irate 
c itiz e n s of D e laware 
accumulate on the desks of 
the state legis lato rs. 

h ope t h a t our 
pragmatism does not offend 
y ou too much, and that you 
will be toleran·t of those of us 
who try to e xamine the 
potential consequences of our 
actions and weigh the costs 
versus th e benefits. 

John L . Digges, AS2 

IS 'JUMPING 
WITH JOYI 

'cause we'v~ iusf received 
a tremendous selection of 

PEANUTS! 
(Yup that's what we said: 

Peanuts! Peanuts!) 
The Lowest-cut ieans that's 

indecent to wear!! 
So be a hero (or heroi"e) and 

show your independence 

ONLY AT 

46 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK 

CENTER 

Sat., Mar. 11 
7:30 & 9:45 ''RACHEL, .RACHEL'' 

75c W/ID 
140 .SMITH HALL 

Joanne Woodward 

·--------------------------------------~it;;~~k-s;~~~h:;-------------------------------------

Sun., Mar. 12 ''THE FIFTH . 
HORSEMAN IS FEAR". 140 Sm•th Hall 7:30 P.M. 

With 10 
PRESENTS COUNCIL 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR 
STUDENTS - Australia, Europe, 
S. America, Africa, etc. All 
professions and occupations, 
$700 to $3,000 monthly. 

~:.ft:e~~~:. ,:eied, inf~~~~W:,~ 
write, Jobs Overseas, Dept. C4, 
Box 15071, San Diego, Cal . 
92115. 

BILL'S BARBER & STYLING 
SHOP at 40'1z E. Main welcomes 
students. All types of cutting and 
styling by Bill and Larry. Can call 
737-9551 for appQintment or just 
walk i n. Located opposite the 
State Theater. 

INTERNATIONAL JOBS · 
Europe, South America. Asia, 
Australia, U.S.A. Openings in all 
fields-Social Sciences, Business, 
Sciences, Engineering, Education, 
etc. Alaska construction and 
pipeline work. Earnings to $500 
weekly. Summer or permanent. 
Paid expenses, bonuses, travel. 
Complete current 
information-only $3 .00. Money 
back guarantee. Apply early for 
best opportunities-write now! 
International Employment, Box 
721-0129, Peabody, 
Massachusetts 01960 (Not an 
employment agency) . 

TYPING OF REPORTS & 
PAPERS Prompt service, 
accurately written, reasonable 
rates. Call 368-3955. 

BUILD PART - TIME 
BUSINESS of your own with new 
Cal i f. Co . Manufacturing national 
& intern'ational consumer 
products. Exp. in hiring, training 
or supervising helpful to rapid 
growth . Replies confidential. Call 
Roberto Dultra 731 -9176 , 
between 1:30 & 4 p .m. or write : 
630 Capitol Trail Apt. C -5, 
Newark , Del. 19711 . 

APARTMENT TO SUBLET 
this summer, also need roomm at e 
fo r f a ll. Call Betsy , 368-3387 . 

PR REPRESENTATIVES 
Part-time to fill educat ional 
memory .development course for 
inl~ru d liO•t di ~ i.-n -.. A ·J~ru;c 
$400-$600/mo . Neat appearance 
anC:~ . car nee. Free company 
tra1ntngs. To arrange personal 
interview phone 368· 1 002 . 

PERSO.NAL : Would the girl 
from Squ1re whose kite was los t 
~aJ~-~~J~.day please C"all me? Joel, 

Youth 
A Youth for Pet erson 

Planning Meeting will be held 
Mar. IS at 7:30 p.m . in 
Ewing Rooms D&E ~It the 
Student Cent<> r. 

FOR SALE 

I !:!6.6 HONDA 450 SS · Good 

~~c~?t'i~~~·t s:S~~y196~e~uz~a~~5 : 
180 needs very little work 
13,000 orig. miles. Bargain at 
$125 . Call 738-9066 after 4 p.m. 

1971 HONDA CL 70 - Less 
~~a8~48~~~ miles. $375 firm. 

MG _MAGNETTE '57 · Good 
mechanical condition . Best offer. 
Call 798·7958 evenings.. . 

NEW IMPORTED AND 
AI\1_E~ICAN 10-speed bicycles. 
For Immediate delivery of this 
~os"~~:scil~e3c~~l- 1a5t3~~e low price 

STEREO SYSTEM-PE 
Turntable, Kenwood amplifier 
Harmann-Kardon 20 speakers. 1' 

yea'G2old .F~~~m '}1fiR i_3lN9i80: 
Automatic , P<?Wer-steering, new 
starter, goo.d ~•res & brakes, runs 

1~f.dcaal~~ 6 ~. 8~~~~cted for next 

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE '65 
Good condition $390 or best 

offer , 3-speed, phone 368-1560 
Apt . E9, Park Place . ' 

WOMEN ' S 10-SPEED 
RACING BIKE ·Schwinn varsity 
sport., .drop handlebars, excellent 
~~~7~'j'~-~-3~if.den only 4 months, 

'66 HONDA C90-4600 mi. 
i~~~~: 7 1. recently overhauled . 

ORIGINAL MILITARY, 
green, medium', arcttc parka . 
Needs Zipper and a couplf! of 
but.tons, that's why I'm only 
~~k;~~756~ 15. Walt, 113 H B, 

WANTED 

AUDITIONS for musical 
~~~~1t6 3 ~.ountry to rock. Call 

731~f6~l.EN DERS WANTED 

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted 
to share .an apartment. $56/mo. 
~tf;9 :~~~!able. Call after 5 p.m. 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
OR ORGANIZATION TO EARN 
H .IGH COMMISSIONS selling ski 
tnps, island flings, flights to 
Europe, etc. Call or write 
Nat1onal Student Travel Services 
2025 Walnut St. Phila . Pa: 
1910~ 215/561-29h . • 

HELP WANTED • Porter 9:j0 
a.m . to 11 · 30 am M th 
Sat. Call 73l·163S •. , on . ru 

FEMALE ROOMATE TO 
SHARE ~PARTMENT. $69/mo. 
~3°;2 :~2'!able . Call 366-8221 or 

SA~B SERVICE MANUAL • 
Need Immediately for model 95 
Ua.~a7a1b3 SGport . Buy or borrow: 

, ar.y . 
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Women Bow ... 
(Continued from Page 16} · asked of them and more ." 

shooting percentages were the 
major difficulties this season, 
according to Hitchens, but 
she remarked that the desire 
and dedication of the players 
often compensated for these 
deficiencies. 

Coach Hitchens and her 
team are participating in a 
post season tournament at 
Towson State that began last 
night with Delaware meeting 

• West Chester I in the first 
round . The tourney continues 
today. with the championship 
and consolation games slated 
for tomorrow afternoon. 

' 'I couldn't have asked for 
a better team. They did all I 

Trend Haircuts by 

Guys 

& 

Girls 

Now In Newark ! 
Wednesdays & Fridays 11 to 5 

92 E. Main St., Newark 
1000 West St., W'ilmington 

Phone 658-4400 
Call anyday but Monday 

~QQ]1QQQOQQQQQ Q QQQQOQQOQQOOOOOQOOO~O~ 

BIKE FREAKS . __ ~ 
The CHAIN GANG~ 
needs several people knowledgable ~ 
in sales and service of bicvcles to C> 

add to our staff on a part-time 
basis. Apply at once! 

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE! 
(C) I Rt.!~E (~;~~9~~c?.~~T~ins 

~Q_Q_Q_Q_Q_Q_Q_Qj__QJ]_Q_9_~£_ 

Forgotten Athletes. ' ' . 
(Continued from Page t&} dropping the better schools from the schedule 

200, 500. and 1000 yard freestyle events and was because we can't compete. And how can you get 
also a member of two record-breaking relay better if you don't face the better teams." 
teams--the 400 and 800 freestyles. DeYoung would also like to see a training 

DeYoung is satisfied that he came to Delaware table provided for swimmers, such as football 
to swim, but he is quick to point out that the merits. "A swimmer's health and digestion 
student body isn't alone in its ignorance of the depend so much on his diet. The dining halls' 
sport. regular meals just don't provide the proper foods 

"In four years here. I have seen the program for swimmers. And it's bound to affect times." 
slip a little." he concedes. "The times are better. So while students don't realize there is a 
but our opponents are getting better faster. I swimming team and administrators don't realize 
think it's because. otlier schools are offering their what would make that team effective, captain 
swimmers some financial aid while Delaware DeYoung and his teammates make the best of 
offers none. the situation. 

" Let's face it. For the time the sport For DeYoung though. the situation is nearly 
demands--September to March--and the rising over. lie will compete for Delaware for the last 
costs here. some financial aid is necessary or time this weekend in the Easterns at Yale. At 
things are going to get worse. least this time nobody ran ask him to go to a 

"It's a Yicious cycle. We're going to wind up basketball game. •••••••••••••••••••••• IM 
1 I S ••• 
1 DANCE CONCERT I (ContinuedfromPage16) I I were eligible fli r the 
1 I championship , had they 

1 The CENTRAL FRATERNITY 1 ~~~~~~~mlatPd more pins than 

I GOVERNMENT I In the track met>t at 
I I Delaware FieldilousP. /\TO 

I is sponsoring a dance I compiled :{I points to 

f • h f b I 'dPcisirPI~: earn tht• tit IC' . 
I eatunng t e a u ous I Jlarrin~ton A followed with 
I I 1 ;{ points while Sharp and 

I ToWERS 1 Sigma Phi ~psilon finished 
I with H <~nd G points 

I respPd.i\'Pi y. 
I I 
1 Saturday, March 11 I 
I I 
1 8-12 p.m. I 

: Carpenter Sports Building : 
I FREE W/ID I 

---------------------· 
IS YOUR BIKE BAD? 

-
. 

Complete parts for a II bikes at 

S.D. KIRK & SON 
# 

173 E. Main 

I ll c t r.O L I, w 11111 e r s : 
S l11l\ Pill · I~Oll'-'' M.o S<lll (1\ I 0 ) , 

4 1 'b " . 
Hiql l JtllllP· J~>llll G<>or l <t <l. 

( SflE ) . ~· I o··. 
Llll l< l lllllliJ · I CI I V l' ltJ IUJ 

( A l 0 ), l CJ'-1 ' , ". 
L> O y .:Jtd low lot ll r11< ·~ · ~ t <: v t: 

C <llll y (l ~ll~~c ll l ), 1.1 '•!'\. 
l> O y .oocl tl.t Sil · J.ty H CIIIH: t 

( H ,1 11 . A ) , b.') ~CL . 
M ti C· l II Ill ~ I I C o I IC I ( ~y pll t:< Cl). 

~:00. I . 
880 · l e 11y Po ''"'' (/\10 ). 

:>:27.9. 
4 4 0 - B oll B l lltll1 11 (lt ,uc./\ ), ~J.~ 

set.. 
880 oc tay · S yp l tc o cl , l :!I ~-<>. 

JV Baseball 
All interested participants 

for JV hasehall should attend 
a meeting next Wednesday at 
5 p .m . in the Fil'ldhouse 
classroom . 

ONCE, A DRAGON CHALLENGED 
A KNIGHT TO A GAME OF QUOITS, 
FOR THE WAGER OF 3 CANS OF 

WH£NCE THE KNIGHT FORGETHE 
QUICKLY INTO THE LEAD, AND 
AGREED TO DOUBLE THE BET .. _. 

BUT ALAS, WHEN VICTORIE WAS PROVING THAT SOME GUYS 
ALMOST HIS, BAD LUCK FALLETH JUST DON'T KNOW HOW TO 
UPON HIM, AND HE LOST ALL QUOIT WHEN THEY'RE AHEAD. 

SCHAEFER BEERE .•. HIS BE ERE TO THE DRAGON ... 

~~~,~~~· 
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Coaches Select Swayze All-MAC; 
Hickman To Lead Hens Next Year 

By GENE QUINN 

Hen basketball co-captain 
Lee Swayze was named to the 
aii-M AC Western Section 
squad y(•stPrday for tht> 
SP< ·ond st ra ight yPar . 

Tlw fi- 1 s<•nior posl!'d a 
L<·am -IPading :lH:~ points in 25 
ganws for a 15 .:l a\'PragP to 
fini sh SPV<·nth in tlw SPdion . 
II !' al so pulll•d do wn an 
irnpn·ss il< ' an·ragl' of 10.2 

The Hens were not denied 
their quota of all-star 
performers. Co-captain Ken 
Helfand, Wolfgang Fengler, 
and Hob N ack were 
n>cogn iz<•d with honorabl e 
rnl'rltio n stat us. 

HICKMAN ELECTED 

II <'11 bas kPtball rwws 
<·ontinuPd Parli er this week 

Mermen at Yale 
Hen swimmers Bob DeYoung ami Ernie Wakeman. and the 

free-.;tyle relay of Bob Shaffer. Don Hadley . Danny Haworth. and 
De Young are competing Thurstby . Friday. and Saturday in the 
E:r-.;tern Sectional meet at Yale Uniwrsity . 

Tht• Hen faction was invited to the titk med on the basis of 
its timt•s in the MAC rhampiomhips held here last weekend . 

that goes along with it. 
Basically, I have to be a 
liaison between Coach (Don) 
Harnum and the team. " 

T<>am spirit and unity will 
al so be th e respon sibility of 
t11 r rwwl y !'I Pctr d captain . 
"Thi s yPar \ t< •a m was vPry 
close," noted the former 
: llinois high school all-stater. 
"I don 't think it will be 
difficult to kerp up that close 
feP iing nPxt yr ar. Tht• 
frpshmen scrimmaged against 
us and travelled with us so wP 
gol to know each other real 
wrll. 

llickman expPcts to pick 
up right whPrP llw liens left 
off this y<>ar- winning . ' 'We 'll 
do bl'lll•r rwxt year,'' lw 
eonlilllll'd . "Wp realized Wl' 

had a good tParn wlwn we 
made tha t eonwback against 
Lafayl'tte, and hopefull y that 
will carry ovPr rwxt year .'' 

Sial{ photo by Hurll'i#h C rHJ)H! I' 

RICH HICKMAN. who came off the bench to spark the Hens 
to victory this year. will captain next year\ team. 

DeYoung swims in the 200 yard freest~' k tonight and in the 
I 00 yard event Saturday . The top Hen performer competed last 
evening in the 500 yard frel·stvle. Wakemar1 undertakes the 400 
yard individual medley tonight and the -tOO ~' ard freestyle relay 
faces a strong field tomorrow. Hoop Tourney At Towson 

r<·bounds pn ganw. finishir1g 
l'if'lh in LIH· ll'agut• in !hal 
<·att·gcJr_\·. 

with tlw Pll'l'Lion of rw;..;t 
\ 'l'ar's t<•am captain. Hil'h 
II il'krnan. G-1 junior from 
C2uinl'\, Ill .. was I'Ot<'d to I Pad 
tlw 1~)7~ - 7:~ cagPrs . 

Women Nipped In Ove.rtime 
.Joinin)..( tlw fornwr high 

Sl'hool all -slai i ' !' ir1 first l<'<llll 
\1 .-\(' honors an· .J;r\ \1 ol tola 
arHi Tran· Triplll'ka of 
l.afa~ · l'!tt• and St<·n· .Jpff<·rsorl 
ar1d Bill 1--:at z of l{id<·r. 

Tlw Ll'oparcls' Mottola 
was nanwd LIH• Sl'dion 's most 
1aluablt• pla\l'l". Til<· li-~ 
st•nior guard lt•cl his tt •anJ t.o 
its l'irst ~() \'i< ' ll 1r~ · spason 
sirll 'l' I~) S 7 and <Il l :\1:\C 
playoff lwrth at lilt • Pal<•stra . 
II" wa s also till' <'O<tl'hl' s ·on!~· 
illlallilllOIIS pil'k . 

Hen-S-coop 

H i<'kmar1 <'arnP ol'f !Ill' 
lwnl'h to <·on sistt•ntly aid llw 
Jlpns' pfforl and Parrwd a 
starting rol<· for himsplf tall' 
i 11 Llw spa son. As a 
first- s tringPr hl' had 
l<'alll -l<•ading scoring pfforts 
against B id<•r with 25 points 
and (;l'lt~ s burg with :21. 

"This is a tn·nwndous 
honor." llil'krnarr said of his 
rww position . "But then•'s 
al so a lot of rl'sponsibilit~· 

By KATE HALLMAN 

A fourth pPriod rally by 
t.hl' WOilH'Il \ baskl'Lball tPctlll 
faill'd to hold up in o v<>rtim t:> 
as host \1 i IIPrs vi II<' t•dgPd th f' 
()pia warP squad ·I H--15 in tlw 
Chi('ks' final ganw of th e 
rPgular season. 

M ilkrsville held tlw ganw 
l'rom Llw bt•ginning, lt•ading at 
tlw half :20 -1·1 and going into 
thl' fourth quartPr ahrad 
:n - ~0 . Tlw Chicks caught f'irr 
in Llw final stanza. lwwr\·l'r , 
pouring in 1 H points to 
MiiiPrsvillr's 9. with i\nniP 

Forgotten Athletes 
'----------------------------- By ROGER TR UtTT --.-

It was t~· pil'al. Boh I>PYoung was rela;..;ing in 
his dormitory room onp Saturday morning 
bel'orl• his aft.t>rnoon ll1l'Pl at. Carpenter Pool. 
\\'haten•r lllPntal prt>paration he had a~:hieved 
must have hl'Pn destroyed when a fellow student 
askPd him il' lw were going to the Delaware 
basketball g<1111e that. samP afternoon . 

i~ . ·~',~ 

It has to be frustrating to swim 25 miles of 
practice a week and then get invited to ".:1 
basketball game on the day of your meet. But its 
bound to happen on a campus where many think 
Carpenter Pool is used only for phys. ed_ ~lasses. 

DeYoung is not particularly bitter though. 
For he came to Delaware because of its swim 
program. not in spite of it. He was not interested 
in being utilized by some school solely for his 
swimming talents. 

''I went down to look at West Virginia with 
my parents," he remembers. "They wanted to 
give me a free ride--tuition, room and board, 
everything but books--but that wasn't for me. I 

, didn't want to be employed by an institution like 
that. I really liked Delaware for its swimming 
facilities, its low-key swimming approach, and its 
educational reputation. My object was to swim 
and enjoy it, not beat my head against the wall at 
some big school. And Harrv Rawstrom was as 
likeable a guy as you'll meet anywhere." 

Coach Rawstron is certainly glad the Clifton, 
N.J. native made the decision to enroll at 
Delaware, for DeYoung has blossomed into one 
of the best swimmers in the school's history. 

BOB DEYOUNG 

''He's the best freestvler I have ever had at 
Delaware," observed Rawstrorn, a veteran of 26 
years of Hen swimming. ''I know there have· been 
some good ones along the way. but the records 
speak for themselves." 

And how they do. In the 50 to 1000 yard 
freestyle range, DeYoung has become a legend. 
He holds the university records in the 50 100 

(Continued to Page 1 5) ' ' 

lgo dropping in the tying two 
points in thl' last few s<>conds 
to Pnd regulation time in a 
,10-40 dPadlock . 

But M illersviiiP again 
prowd to be too strong and 
outscored the Chicks 8-5 in 
thl' overtime period. 

"Millersville forced us into 
a man-to-man defense and 
they were prepared to handle 
it, "commented coach Mary 
J\ nn H itclwns . 

!go. who averages a LPam 
high of 13 points per game , 
led all scoring with 15. Kathy 
Hogarth of :\1 illersville was 
high for the winrwrs with 13. 

Delaware ' s jay vees 
_suffered their only defeat of 

tlw season at the hands of the 
Millersville five by a -t6-39 
margin. Tht> contest 
n•spmbiPd tlw varsity game as 
the [)plaware playPrs , on the 
lwels of a disappointing loss, 
took a while to warm up. 
Delawarfl did managP to 

outscore Millersville in the 
second half by one. 

Tk e Millersville game 
Pndf'd an otherwise highly. 
successful S!'ason; llw varisty 
finished the season with an 
8-2 record and the junior 
varsity had only the 
Millersvill fl loss to countl'r 7 
lopsided victoril:'S. 

Coach Hitchens cited the 
improvement or the team 
since its debut in 1969. ' 'An 
8-2 record speaks for itself, 
but the fact that we lost the 
games by a total of seven 
points says even more for the 
talent and de.;; ire of th,, 
team, " said Hi tchens. 

Commrnting on the junior 
varsity's sPason , Hitchens 
addPd, "Tiwy won most of 
their games by at least 20 
points, which made this loss 
even harder for them.' ' 

Turnovers and poor 

(Continued to Page 15) 

A TO Cops Intramural 
Bowling And Track Titles 

Dominating recent 
intramural action, ATO 
fraternity added the bowling 
and indoor track trophies to 
their showcase of IM titles. 

The "Hummers" defeated 
Gilbert A Wednesday 
afternoon for the bowling 
championship after rubbing 
out all competition in track 
Tuesday night. 

Andy Leiter, Rick Dektor, 
Don Linsenmann, and Ted 
Zink combined to roll a 2026 
series to best Gilbert A's 
1904 pins accumulated by 
Rusty Wheeler, Garry Miller. 
Ed Poling. and Ed Fischer. 

The match was tied after 
two games but ATO pulied 
away in the final game to 
post the 122 pin victory. 

Harter whipped Delta 
Upsilon for third place, 
2026-1904, as John Orfe 
posted a 600 series for the 
winners. 

Delta Upsilon "B" was 
upset by Sharp 1876-1757 
and Phi Kappa Tau knocked 
off Gilbert A "B" team 
1941-1670 in other playoff 
competition. Both "B" teams 

(Continued to Page 1 S) 

.Lacrosse 
There will be a meeting for 

all freshmen interested in 
lacros~e today at 4 p.m. in 
the Fieldhouse classroom. No 
experience is necessary . 
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